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PUBLI8HKD HVKRY WEDNKBDAY BT
CVSHEM A OAT E WOO D,
—
vTERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION!
Sn# MCopy, 1 jomr
^..$2 60
6 month*,
1 6#
•• 8 months.......
1 Op
Any person getting ap a club .of ten 5nh«crlberf» wlfH
centitleU to m copy free while ths paper is fbnt to the
lab.
No paper discontinued, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all arrearages are paid.
Of anonymous communications no notice will be ta>
* ken. Whatcrer is intended for Insertion must be an*
Inentlcatcd hy the name and address of the writer, riot
ecessarlly for publoation, but as a guaiantee of good
faith.
All communications,eltherfrom correspondents or on
1 isiness, should be addressed to ttCouMOl(WBaLTUl,
] irrisonburg.Virgtnis. ,
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CUSHEN & QATEW00D,
Publishers and Proprietors,

\
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Produce Buaineia.

Business Cards.

VV -A. DN" T 33 X>
AT THK

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURO, YA.

'Cash Produce Store I
FKESH BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
•AFURS,
4-J
6aiED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
tstX^X'lxxa; OlxloXs-orxs
(f r., &0,9
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD

•'Here sh»1\.the Pre« the People's rlffits msintalB,
Vnswed by Influenoo and Unbribed iy Quint"

TERMS—$260 PER ANNUM,
Invariably ia Advance.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNlESDAY, MAY 25, 1870.
Drugs and Jfledicthes,
DRUGGIST,
PURE
MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
yFr FANCY GOODS

Jo. Ao
/c. Jo.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
BRrWBIM HILL'S AND ANKUTOAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received A'Urge end full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sixes,jl
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,"
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brashes, fine Imported Extracts lor
the Handkerchief,fomades, and
a groat variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will be sold at the icwest possible
Cash prices.
^WPiiksobiptions compounded with accuraoyauid neatness«t all hours.,
Fbysicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
IUJiVB Jnitreoolved a large stock of Paints,
OILS, VARNISHES, &c., which I am, determined to sell at the loa-est prices. Persona
in want of Paints will do well to give me a call
bqlpxe purchasing elsewhere.
ap2t
J. L. AVIS, Drngglst.
PAINT and Varnish Brushes in great variety,
for sale cheap at
«pl7 .
A VIS'S Drug'Store.
• ;■ ; ;
YIOLET Copying Ink, for sale at
ap27
A VIS'S Drug Store.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
coxsists or
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlbts, Adses, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, exira Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Haraes, Shov.Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawifg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
IN
OASHI
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted, T.ble.Cntlerv, Cradling and MowCL JEr1. rSTJTitOW, ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS,
West-Uarket Street,
BOTH AHRBIOAH AND IlirORTxn.
"OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
AH of the above articles will be sold as low as
HABRlIOHgtlRo/Vl.
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. It.—No Goods Vor Sale!
Valley of Va.
'April 14, 1869.-yo
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for
the abovenamed goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
Transportation.
HOOE,' WEDDERBURN
& CO.,'
"^.t..
"ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
(Succcsecrs to Fi wle k Co.),,,
RAILROAD.
General Coniinisdlou Slercliauts,
Fot^thc sale of every description of
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Fob. J3, 16TJI, FL O VR.QRAIN, COUNTRY PROD UCE, ie.
one daily passenger train will run between
No. 2 Prince Street,
Wasliinflton and Lynchbnre, conncntinp at Oor. . ALEXANDRIA, VAl
u
donaville with the Oheeapeake k Ohio Kallroad to
solicited and prompt re"
"Ttichmond and Corinpton and the Virginia turnsY'dSonsignments
made.
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and SouthREFEaBNCKs;—C. C. Strnyer, Cashier Ist Na..west, and at Washington for the North and tional
Bank, Marrisonburg ; iMr. S. A. Coffman, | \ESSICATED COCOANUT for sale at
Northwest.
Col.
Dr. John Q. Winfleld,
Leave Washington daily at 6.B5 a. m., and E. andJohn-H.fttopkins,
ATIS'S Drug
D. W. Coffinnn, J. M. Liggett, Rccking- XJ ap27
n;
—I Store.
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving at Lynchburg ham county
;
C'hao.
R.
Uofl,
Cashier First Nat.
at 6.06 p. m.
Alexandria, Va.;. N. Bare, Depot Agent, SEA MOBS FARINE.—Another lot bf this
iieare Lynchburg at 6 26a. m,, arrive at Alex- Bank,
delightfal food just received and for sale at
July 21
andria
at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 Harrisonburg, Va.
M ay 4
AVIS' S Drug Store.
n,
• daily, Sunday included, a passenger train
,'P■
„Aleo
CLARY'S
• tkrough imthoHt qinnne nf Cfir*—tleeping ear <U. Palace of
extracts of aii kind* at
Phofcfgrj^hyt Flavoring
tachea—between WASHINGTON and HIGH
marSS
A VlS* Drug Store.
,}dOND—making close connections at Richmond
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drug Sbore,
'and Wasbingtoq^n the dirgevline between Now
UAUUISONBURO, YA.
KAD WAT'S READY RELIEF, forifie at
York and the South Atlantic States.
ap27
AVIS'S Drug Store;
.. Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexan- ONE «. Ybo best arranged Galleries In the
dria at 7:26 p. m ; arrive at Gordonsville at II;itir 1 f".1*—i
Valley.
.,40 p. m., and at Uiehmond at 3:20 a. m., consale at
of all kinds tiken in the latest style CUCUMBER SEED for
- necting with train leaving Richmood at 3.50 a. of Pictures
AVIS'S Drug Store.
the art, and satisfaction guarnntoed^ >
n).. fop feteraburg, Weldon and the Southwest.
None bat GOOD picta-es allowed to icare the I'LUTHBB B. Ott.
Leave Richmond at 8:30 p. m., and UordonaEdwin B. Sbui
m
. ville at 12 45 a. m.: arrive at Alexandria at 5.05 Gallery.
coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
•'a., m., and at Washington at 6.55 a. m., .con- anyPictures
desired way.
necting n-ith earliest trains to New York ahd
'18701
18701
Pictures068
copied ond enlarged to any size.
Northwest.
^SSuPp* solicited.
moderate. Your patronage
rci. ■■'Passengers for MANASSAS BUANCiH will spectlully
the OLD STAND.
NEW FIRM AT
aec23
.Jeave Alexandria daily, excent Sunday, at 8.00
A. M., arrivcat HAIUUSONBURG ati.'iO p. m.
Le|>vo HAURISUNBURG at 9 10 A. M.iand
Lsivery and Exchange Siable,
OTT eks JSIECXJIES,
r CoiSnecting at Uanassas Junction with northIN HABRISONBUUG, YA.
bound train on main line, and arrive at ALEXDRUGGISTS,
ANDRIA at 5.25 P. M.
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
e The train on Manassas Branch will make good
-oonnections at the Junction with night lino to
Main Street,
and from Richmond.
HARRISONBURO, V A.,
Through tickets and baggage checked to all NELSON ANDREW RESPECTFULLY
infnrm the public, and esrnopRiEToa.
prominent points.
>■
the Medical profeasion, thai they
J. M. BROADUS,
PUBLIC aitention is respectfully invited to havepecially
in
atorc,
and
are
conctan'ly receiving large
' deel
General Ticket Agent.
the increased taciliti"-, and elegant stock at additions to their superior
stock of
my
LIVERY,
SALE
AM)
EXCHANGE
Staf
bles, in re".r of the First National Bank. DRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA^3HKSAPEAK.E AND OHIO RAlLROAfe.
The,best ol Hones ana vehicles can be bad at
TENT 31 EPIC INKS, WHITE LEAD,
On and after TUESDAY, 14tb of .December, all.tlcr.es. . ,, . .
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
I'riees low—terms cish. Patronage solicited.
»18^9, MAIL TRAIN will leave lUohracr.d daily,
Painting, Lubricating and TanOffice on Main atroct, between Hill's and
• except Sunday, forSfffttntonSit 8^5 A. M., and
nerT Uee, VARNISHES,
arrive at Btaunton at4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- American iotel.
fob2
NELSON ANDREW.
iton at 9 20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.4:0
D YES, SPICES, P UTP. M., making close connections at Gordonsville
TY, WINDOW
nnd Cbarlottesville wilh Orange, Alexandria &
TAKE NOTICE"
olass,^.
^Mauassas U. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria
' Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
Notions,
Fancy
Articles, Ac., Ac.
E. D. SULLIVAN
,^fork, Ac.; al80>for Lynchburg, Ki oxville, Chattanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, h ontgomery, WISHES to inform the people of Harrison
We offiir for sale a large and well selected as"Mobile, Ac.
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all warburg that he has opened a
t MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between
ranted of the best quality.
:8taunton and White Bulpfiur Springs onTUESBREAD, PIR, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB
We are prepared to t urnish Phyeicians and otb
rDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave
era with any articles in our line at as reasonable
MANUFACTORY,
;Stannton at 4.40 P. M., and arrive at White on North Main street, and is nov prepared to raid as any other establishment in the Valley.
. Sulphur a't 10.05 P. M,, leave White Sulphur at furnish FaniUjea and. dealers with any of the
Special attention paid to th. compounding of
'K.lOll.. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. K.—
Phyeiciat.'Proscription.: . ,
artialcs rt reasonable prices.
.And going West will connect with stages as fol- above
Public patronage rvipecftiHy solicited:
Orders solicited and prorantlv filled.
lows—vis. At Goshen with stages for Lexiqg
L. II OTT.
E: D. SULLIVAN,
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rnckbridge Baths ; at ' nov3-tf
ian5
E. B, SHUE.
-Millboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm
.Spriniv,.and>at
.Springs,.and>at White Sulphur with stages fer
TO THE RUBLIC.
'VCj ELLMAN'S
Lewisbnrg, Charleston, etc.
Lewisonrg,
grXVlNG been removed from oflico by Gen. u*
HAIR INVIGORATOR
STAGES will also leave Staunton an
»m THFS ■TJTX
oq
toneman,
1
will
hereafter
devote
my
whole
RESTORATIVE.
.J)AY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY morn- time and attentioa to the business of selling pro- Try it. It is a superior AND
.PAY,
article. It it does not
ipps for Lexington and Natural Bridge.
perty
of
all
kinds
as
an
act as recommended the money will be returned.:
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run beFor sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.
tween Richmond and Washington nightly withCT M O JT E ER.
out change of cars. Leaves Richmopd at 8.30 ^tXh^pkful U
for
past
favors,
I
hope
for
a
contin:P. M., and arrive at Washington at S-SS A. M. uance cf tho same.
TRY A PAPER of OTT'8 Tonic jBnd SondiLeave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrive at
tion Powders, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at- home, nnd Swine.
-Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through person?
and for sale at wholewishing my services can leave their sale or retell,Manufactured
connections at Kicbmond and Wiubington.
at
names
at
the
otneo
of
Woodson
A
Compton,
with
, iSLEEPING CARS will be. AtteC'hed toi t'fels the time and place of ^sale, whore 1 will get
jan26
OTT k SHUE'3 Drug Store,
train, and will be run through between Rich- thein/" ~
—T
"
mi'.
mond and Baltimore without change.
AN excell.nt article 6f Ofeon Tea, for sal.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
'
Through Tickets issued to AH 'folnts
mar.
at OTT A SHDE'3 Drug Store.
North, West, and South-west.' •: l \ ,'
———t
W, 8. OFVDTT, OP MO,
E.T. UILLBS, OP YA.
JAMES F. NETHERLANP,
janl9
General Ticket Agent,
W. S. UPFUTT Ah.CO.,
cheap
General <.Gomiiii8sion Merchants, great Mammoth.
7J3ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
AND I'RODUCK DEALERS.
——o
TO THE KORTJH, JiAST AKD WEST,
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait. A Ohio R. R.,
WE AKE NOW SELLING THE
VIA TUB
t
BALTIMORE, MD.
K
advances made on consignmei ts. BEST'PiriJrTB at 12J CPJTTSI
Uiehmond, Frederickahtirg & Potomac LIBERAL
Bags furnished at usual rates.
,
Orders
for
Fertilizers
and goods of everr "deRAILROAD,
scription
filled
at
lowest
cash
prices.
fobl6-l
Carrying the 17. S. Mail twice daily elegant
Bleached Jausli/.s lO to 25 Cts.,
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
ELLKR, BRO, A LCEWENBACH,
HELLER, BRO. A LOf^ENBACH
• on all Night Trains. ,
DBALBU8 IN
, The THROUGH Tt'/AlN3 on this road are
marlS-tf
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 33 H-TT Gr C3<0 33S,
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as tollows;
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
hardwaex,
1
piebmond daily at.'M.15 .A. "M.y arriving in
pT' O"
cr"^
Pi
JT*
^ OB» M
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the Clothing, Not'ohp, Fancy Goods, CU ® —
?
§
5
3 S ef
•early allcrnoon trains for the North. East and
Ac.,
Ac.,
lu
West.
.
4
—1 ji
, The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant South Side of Pubho SquARs,
nov241
HARRISONBURG, VA,
(Gars, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP<r Sf. O* W S »
03
m4
o 2 ^ ^ ^ |J
(INP CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily PALMER, HAUTSOOK k CO.,
"P 3
P
(Sunday exoepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at
OBNKUAL
Washington at 6,10 A. "..connecting witn the
•ftrly Uorning Trains to the North, East and COMMISSION MK DC II ANTS',
td ^
West'-- o3 Bi3 as 3 wi-'"Vs
i^-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
No. lS21 cVry'otfeei, 'RICHMOND, VA.
<®
5:' g)
^^.Special attention paid to the sale of 2 0— ap w-J5 ■.
' '/he Accommodation Train for Milford and Grain,
r®
crq
~
Flour,
and
Tobacco.
ptll'tntermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- , Refer to S. U. Mofl'ett & Co., Harrisqnbqig, 2 o SJ** c, J? ^o |J
^ c-ai
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. va.
! b
SS
outa-v*
5S®S
Returning arrives at8.45 A. M.
<
* CD -*■ ' . S'3L|
00 T1 Ja TR a
THROUGH TICKETS aid THROUGH Bago
>
O B g.
gage CHECKS to all principal points Nortk
Hr w
V
The SoutMm States.
tnd West.
5 o0•h^
2.3 o 0
2.2 S 2 cuSV -o•/For further information and THROUGH
CICKKTri, apply to the offloo of the Company, DO YOU WANT AIiELIABLE JOURNAL
from the South T The oldest, best known,
Corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo
'
j Il sfslf-l sr
Hill, Kicbmond, and at the ticket oiiice, corner and ablest ia the
H=i
"Byrd and Eighth streets.
JIMobHe Weekly Register.
'
O
J. B. GENTRY,
Published over half a century. Hon. John ForS
General Ticket Agent.
535
stth, the ardent supporter of thagroat Stephen
S-.-r 0S
Samdel Rcth, Sup't.
A. Douglas, is the editor.
Every Northern Democrat wants the Register;
Uultimoro and Oltlo JKallroad!
it has able Agricultural department; lion. C.
VALLEY HOUSE.
C. Langdon, Editor.
ON WATER 8TEKBT, IN REAR Of TUN 11AS0HI0 HALL,
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
Every
Farmer
and
Meohanic
wants
to
know
UAltKISONBURG, VA.
January 18, 1870.
J
all about the South, now ofl'eiing so many atTHE Trains on this Road run as follows;
\
■-Mail Train for East and West leaves at tractions.
Just opened a Ocat'clasa eating-house
Subscribe for the MOBILE WEEKLY I HAVE
,10.60 A M., making close connections both wavs REGISTER.
under,the above title, and am prepared to
Only $3,00 per year. $1 for four entertain
at Uarper'a Ferry.
those
who call. My house is opposite
it four months. Send $1.
Fast Hue, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., months. Try
Livery Stable, on Water street,. Meals at all
copies one year $10. Tho UBGiaiBR my
making cleae connections for Baltimore and the is Clubs—4
houra.
1
will
oiler
at all times a choice bill of
the largest paper in the South. Specimen tare in the eating line,
and, having,. BAR atCopy
free.
Address,
W.D.MANN,
tached
it
will
be
kept
supplied with^eljMtof
"Train,
Winchester
Baltiuiofewithout
Acoomraodation
ai>20
Props Register, Mobile. Ala.
through and
to Baltimore
change of
Liquors.
cars, lesvea Winchester at 5 a. m.: arrives in /p HE BAR,
A call sollcttod. Charges reasonable. Terms
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, returnCash"
A
ATTACHED TO TUB I ap27-I ,
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 n. m
NRLSON ANDREW.
1
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
AMERICAN HOTEL.
o clock, p. m.
HARRISONBURG,
BLANKS—iikch as Jfotes, Checks,Constable's
Fast Line from West, and Express from East
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
Warrants and Bxeoutions, Deliyery Bonds,
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
May
4.
Trotter's
line
of
Stage
Ooacbes
makes
prompt
Notices on same, for sal., and all otherIclnda ct
v
connection at Winobeeter, both ways, from and 1AM AGENT FOR NO. 1 DOUBLE SHOT- Blanks promptly and qqatly printed at
to Strasburg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFiOEl
VEL PLOUGH,
J*"36
E- J. C. A. HULL, Agent.
.With Iron Beam and Stalk, and Steel Shovels,
which are warranted to gi?e satisfaction. Per- A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO
IF you want xumelhing good in the Tobacoo sons
in want of good ploughs I will be pleased
and SEGARS, at the uld establiLhed Tohdu ^KGAutline, call at
1 to furnioh.
and Scgar stare.
sept 15
ES'lMAN'S Tobacco Sforci
May 4 3t
fc. W; TABB. | bacon
tlecl
H. ESHMAN.

THE SABBATH MELts.

Maria, in a shrill treble ; and she gave
poor
John such a slap in tho laoo that
The Sabbath boll I the Habbaih bell!
sent him reeling.
To toil-worn men a soothiig sound;!
Now labor rpsta,beneath its spell,
Uuhappy Maria—tho course of true
And holy stniaoss reigns Sround;
lovo
never runs smooth,
The plonghman'v team, the thresher's flail.
The woodmen's axe their cantors coase,
EOVE ON the'bmain.
And only nature's notes previi),
To humble bosoms echoing peace:
It is worse than tho oolio, boys. It
The Sabbath-hell 1 thp Snhbaili belli
lasts longer, as a general thing, and ia
How sweet on eais devont it falls,
violent while it lasts. It is a.
While its sweet chime, with varying swell, cqnally
disease, and can bo diagnosed as snceessThe rich and pijpr to woLahif calls.
fully ns.the measels or cholera tnorbus.
Hark) harlf l Again with sharfe'r" peals
It bhides the laggard's fond delay ;
It usually oommenoes with a softening of
Now through the vale it softly steals,
the heart, which gradually extends to
To cheer the timely on theit way.
the head, where the symptoms first manifest themselves. Thp effect ppon thrf
Tho Sabbath bell Mho Sabbath bell I
What soul-awakening soundl we hear:
patients is various: dSobe are seized with
Its blessed invitations toll
mania for gazing on .the moon—always
Of welcome to the house of prayer,
eulogizing the old beldam a pale-faced
"Come, oioiier,come," it seem to cry;
Luna. Slhrgalttag is another symptom,
"O never denbt thy Maker'i love ;
Christ has thy ransom paid, tjion why
which is regarded ah goftd by cool judges
Delay his clemency to prove."
But if a fever for writing or even reading'
poetry sots in,' the ease is a hopeless one,
Tho Sabbath belli tho Sabbath belli
and can only be cured by an application
Oft hove we heard its warning chime,
And yet we love the world too well,
of matrimony.
Nor feel our waywardness an 1 crimei
Ordinarily the patienl, while laboring
Yet still thy calls, sweet bell, repeat,
under,
this,disesso, is unfit for business.
Till ended all our mortal strife.
/Xhqre is 0 obi't of a will-o'-the wisp figIn hand-built shrin :e no more we meet.
Hut worship in the realms of life.
ure dancing before his distorted vision,
coming between him and bis daily labor,
The Sabbath bell 1 the Sabbath belli
unfitting him for a sober thought, making
Us friendly summons pealajio more/
a Balaam of him generally: He suffers a
The thronging crowd ponr in with zeal,
The Groat Johovah to adore
loss of appetite—to.tho intense gratificaHence I fancy wild; hence! earth-born care; tion of his landlady. He looks upon baWith awe let hallowed courts bo trod;
con and greens with ultra contempt, and
Wake all the soul to love and prayer.
wants something more ethereal. He
And reverence the present God.
thinks about the honeydew of Hyb)a,and
wishes some of the drug stores in (own
POPPING THE QUESTION.
■ihad a supply. Ho studies Byron and
Moore, and quotes from each with re
'Why don't you get marrid ?' said a markablo facility Lala Rookh becomes
bouncing girl, with a laughing eye, to a a favorite, especially a certain portion of
smooth-faced innocent looking youth.
tho Fire. Worshippers.
'Well, L'— daid tho youth, stopping
The disease is confined to no particnshort with a gasp, and fixing his eyes on lay ago or station. We had an attack of
vacancy with a puzzled and foolish ex- it when about fifteen. It was so severe
pression.
that our mother wanted to give us pare•Well, go on,' caifi the f^ir oross-ques- gorio. We told her the pain was not so
tioner, inclining, almost imperceptibly, low down. We reoovercd in course of
nearer to the young man. 'Now tell me ,tfme. "Once it broke out fully in- tho
right out—you what ?'■
shape of a certain question to a certain
•Why, I—pshaw, I don't know.'
lady. She answered, in a raonsyllablo of
'You do know, I say you do; now two letters. Jt.brought na, to our senses
come, John, I w^h't to,know.
It swept the ^miet from our.eyes.liko. fog
'Oh, I can't tell you.' .
f i
before a hurricane Wo looked for toe
'I say you can Why, you know I'll cloud, and saw a large white bird sailing
never mention it; and you may tell me, on a pond. Thought we were very much
of course, you know, for haven't I al- tho same kind of a bird, with our wings
ways been your friend?'
^
..clipped. A few days nfier, we told our
'Well, you have,. I know/'rapliad the ohum that we didn't see anything in that
poor bcloagnred youth.
flaunting Dorothy Diddle to admire —
'And I'm sure I al vaj-s thought you And we didn't.
liked me,' wont on the maiden, in tenTho disenso dcvelopcs itself most sinder and mellow accents.
gularly in those who are advanced in
'O, I do, upon .tiy word ; yes indeed I years. Any one who has seen en old
do, Maria,' said the nnsophiatieated man in lovo has seen nature's harlequin.
youth, very warmly ; and he found that The old. dame gets up nothing more ludiMaria bad unconsciously placed her hand crous, or more in onsistont. Every one
injhis open paTm.
feels like laughing at the poor old felThen there was silence
low's infirmity. We once saw an old
'And then—well ?' whispered Maria, man who was suffering from an attrack
dropping her eyes on the ground.
of it. He was well enough advanced in
'Eh ? O, well !' said John, dropping life to Ijavo jt l)alf doit n grandchildren.
his eyes and Maria's hand at the same J'/o know .him well. He was the playtime.
mate of our illustrious grandsiro, who
'I'm, pretty sure yon lovo somebody. wasn't a quartermaster in the revolutionIn fact,* said Maria, nssuraing a tone of ary war. If be had beert, .we would have
raillery,'I know you are in love, and been better off than we are now. We
John, why don't you tell mo all about it had noticed for some time a singularity
at on jo ?'
in his conduot. We saw him several
'Well, I—'
.times with roses,stuck .in, his buttmj-.hole.
'Well I—O ! you silly mortal, what ia We eanght him once reading Burns'
there to be afraid of?'
Highland Waiy. Wo were out with
•O ! it ain't because T am afraid of any him once looking at his stock, and asked
thing at all; and I'll—well now, Maria, which was his lavorito heifer. Ho xaid
I'll dell y.ou^'
'Widow Wilkins.' Tbo cat was out t—
•Well, now, JoKn.'
•.W^.'knew what was tho matter; 'but
'I—'
when, several months after, tve saw him
'.Ye,'
washing the dishes while the widow—
'I—I cm in love-! Now don't tell; that was—nursed the baby, we thought
yotu yon't, will you?' said John, violent- he. was cured permanently. ...
ly seizing Maria by the hand, and lookn
There is no preventative for this dia.
ing in her face with the most imploring ease. Like tl\Q hooping, cough and tbo
expTrsgioft. „ , ,
,
.mnmps, it.comes to1 all mankind. But it
'Why, of course yod krtnw, John, I'll seldom kills. We have heard persons
never breathe a word about it; you dving of it, but as wo have never seen a
kftow 1 .won't, donVyou, John?'
ease of that kind, we are not willing to
This was spoken i'n a loVwbisper, and record it as a faot. All the cases that
the cherry lips of Maria were so near ever came under our observation, includJohn's ear when he turned to look at ing our own promiscuous oases, recover-.
her, there might have occurred a dan- ed in one way or the other. Jdost of tho
gerous collision.
corgs have bjen thy xes'ult of a-wife and
'Well, Maria,' said John, 'I've told a few children.. Most any preacher will
yon now, and so yon shall know all about help a person to the former,, "while tjae
it I have always thought a great deal latter pom?—in time. The mora of them.,
of Voq, alnd—'
the sounder the cure.
tYcs, John.'
.)
'I am sure you would do anything for
Startling Discoveries.
me you could.'
"Yes, John, you know I would '
In the 'Art and Soieijoa summary,'
'WelJvT itbonght so, .and you don't of tho Old Guard, for May, -re have a
know I've wanted to talk to you about rather startling aoqpunt of repent disfcovs
it.'
.i
eries by M Becharpp, and other Beidn•I declare, John, I—'you .might .have tifio Fxenohmao, of tho nature of blood
told me long since, if you wanted to; for in man and the milk'giving animals.—
I never was angry with you in my life* They have demonstrated, by a series of
Lp 'I know you wasn't, and I have often -experiments that the blood globules, in
felt a groat mind to, but—* v . h
stead of being real cells us hitherto sups
i ,'It is not too lato now, you know, supposed, are really little miorozomos—
John.'
.intiniteaimally small animals—of whom
'Well now, Maria, do you think I am there are thu&.ofljtjhUesa myriads running
too; young fo get married?'
through our arteries, and veins; that
'Indeed I do not, John ; and J know •these devolopo into baeteriay and other
it would be a good thing for you, too, for minute animal forms; and that they aro
every body; says the Rooner young people in the nature of true ferments. They
get married the,. Ijottei), when they are seem to make their ground very clear,
prudent, and inolinod to love one an- but- tho editor of Tim Old.Gpard, ia cit
other.'
•' '
'
, ,.,,.4
ing some experiments by 'figii.wJjo by ad•That's just what I think ; and now, ding water to a.pound of mulberry Isaven
Maria, I Ho think I want to get married, speedily generated Bacteria, puts thei
and you will—'
,
pertinent query ; 'What is the speoitio
"Indeed I will, John, for you -know I difference between these and the Baeiewas always partial to you. and I've often ria, into- which, acpprditia'to ,^ho pbsorsaid so behind your back.'
vations of M. Beohorip, the nricroaomos
'Well, 1 declare, I have all alon'g of the blood globules, developo under
thought you would object, and that is ccrtqin circumstances ?' Followed by one
the reason. 1 have been afraid to ask you.' still imire significant: 'Do these rpioro
'Objoot! I'll die first; so you may zoroes exist in the livituj blood?' We
ask of mo anvthing you pleaso.'
am very muoh personally obliged to Dr.
'And you'll grant itV
English for tho suggestion uontainod in
•1 wIlL' %
those queries It would be very unpleus
'Then T want you to pop tho question ant to think that we are kept alive solely
for me to Kate Sullivan—'
because countless millions of little wig'What !'
gle-tailed fellows are running racps day
'Eh !'
and night through our bodies. Wo
'^)a you lo.vq Kate Sullivan?'
breathe freer when tho suggestion is
'Indeed I do, with all my heart.'
made that these fellows come through
'I always thought yuu were a fool.'
fcrmentutiim, when the blood has left our
•Eh !'
bodies For all that terrors of (riohinso,
'I say you are a fool, and you had bet- and all that, are nothing (o tho horror
ter go home. Your mother warns you— that Jlr. Beehamp mid his oomradc have
you—stupid !' eieluimed the mortified spread' before us. ■
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ADVBllTlSINO TERJISt
ApvCankiMSMTs inserted at the rate ofSl.'OO
per sffaaro, (ten hncs or lens), and 50 oonts lor
each subsoqaent insertion.
Bufinese AdfortiNoments $10 for ffrat square
per jcap, and $6 for cachaubsequent pquaro per
year.
Profefsional Uaf^a, not over 6 lines, $5 a year
Leiral Notlcor, the ia{fal fee pi $5.
Large advcrUscmonts taken upon contract.
advoriitrrs discontintiinjr before the cloao of tbo
year will be charprod'transient rates.
" 1 . JOB PRINTIIYG.
We pre prepdrtd to do every descnptlon of Job Printing at low rates fbr c«Bh.

Hero is something for tho fair
sex. A happy woman I is she not.
Some time since was the inquiry, how
to r«n skins with the hair on ? Any one the very sparkle and eunshino of
can succeed in doing so by taking two life? A woman who .is happy heparts saltpeter and one of alum, pulveriz- cause she cannot help if—whoso
ing them well together ; spread the skin smile even the coldest sprinkle of
carefully, for side down ; before it has misfortune cannot dampen. Men
got dry apply the mixture evenly, being make a terrible mistake when they
careful to touch every, pvt. with a euffi-. mar.ry for beauty, for talent, style.
cioot quantity to thoroughly wet the Thpisweetest wives are tfi.ose. who
surface after it difsolves; double the promises the magic secret of being
flesh side and.roll it up cloxely, put it in contented tinder any circumstances.
a cool place out of tho way of the frost, Rich or poor, high or low, it makes
and lot it rcmaift three or^foqr, days, por- no difference; the bright little founhape, according to the thinksnoss ; then tain of joy hubbies up just musical
unroll, and when it gets nearly dry, with
a dull knife removo the fat that may nd- in their hearts.
•
■ • V r, !i ! (, '
hdre in spots, and a little rubbing will
'When nay mother says no, there's
make it pliable and fit for use.
| no yes in it.' Here is a sermon in:a
Ala.—Oxygon is inhaled with the at . fnutshell. Multitudes of parents say
mospherio air, and also taken in'by tne tib,' bht alter a good deal ol teasing
pores in tho skin ; part of it combines nnd debate, it finally becomes yes.
chetrioally with the carbon of the food, Love and kindness are essential eleand is expired in tho form of carbonic ments in the successful manageacid gas and water. That obcmical ac- ment of children, but firmness,'tletion is the oau'se df vital force and heat oision, inflexibility,'and uniformity
in man and animals. The quantity of of treatment are no lees important,
food must be in exact proportion to the
.....
>i
quantity of oxygon inha'ed, otherwise
A cheerful man is haypy even
disease and Joss of strength would fol- if he possesses little; a fretful man
low. Since cold air is incesoantly carry- is unhappy in the midst of affluence.
ing off warmth from tho skin, more exer- One great difference between a wise
cisp is requisite in winter than jn summer hian and a fool is, the formex oaly
—in cold climates than in warm; oonsc wishes for what he can possibly obquently, more carbon is necessary in the tain; the lattqr desires iuipossibilifotmor than in the lattep,^ in order to
maintain the chemioal aclior. that gtner- ties.
-*
* ■
ii
•!
tftcs heat, and to ward off the destructive
Husbaa 1, I wish you would hay
effects .of tho-oxygen which incessantly me some pretty featbert.''
strives to consume tho body.
'Indeed, nsy de ir little wife, you
Selecting Calvtb fob Milkers — look better without them.' ,
'Oh no,' she said, coaxingly, 'yon
A writer in ©no of- our exchanges says •
'Ihe points that indicate tho good cow always call me your little bird; and
are discernible in the calf, and why not? pray, how docs a bird look without
This may stagger some dairymen, lut feathers?'
1 1
"
•' ' k •i
^
that is just what we wish to do This
.,
There
have
been
many dcAmUons
wholesale slaughtering.of cqlves in tho!
spring ia wrong, A calf will show a of gentleman, hut the prettieSs- and
good milk mirror as well as a cow, and a most pathetic is that given by a
rich, oream colored udder as well as a1 young lady. 'A gentleman,' says
cow, a healthy,, thrifty look and strong she, 'is a human being combining
loin as well as a cow. And these points a woman's tenderness with a man's
make up tlie cow every time. Let the. courage.'
breed be what it may, thin is our expo,
ricnco in the maiter. A calf that is
In a duel between two negroes at
worth ten or fifteen dollars .shputd not Memphis the other day, both tftg
be IcilleJ for its mere hide, for the lack comhatanlis were shot in the back,
of judgment in selecting.
and the entire population aro wondering
'how dem niggars done to
Gapfs in Chickens.—A writer in
shot
darselfs
dat way.'
the American Agriculturist gives
—
•-—.— I . .
tho following mode for preventing
A friend, the other day, called a
gapes in chickens, and says ho has thin young lady a spare girl. There
treated hia chickens in this way for are seveal spare girls in most large
several years with'complete success: unmarried families.
When the chickens aro in a condition to take from the nest, he pnts
Can any one tell how men live
them with the hen in a coop with and support their families, who
a hoard bottom, bo as to keep tha have no income, and don't work;,
young ones from the Cold and damp .while others who are industrious
ground. They are fed,with Indian and always enipldiyecS, almost starve
imeal, pn. iwhieh hoilinw water is to death ?
;poured from the tea-kettle, well stirfed, and allowed to cool. The se'Pa, arc cannibles people that live
cret is to keep the chickens dry and on other folks ?' 'Yes, my dear.'—
warm when quite young, and' give 'Then Uncle George muat be a can,them cooked food.'
.pilml, tor ma saye he's always living on somebody f'
Parsnips —Select a rather heavy
Men are often capable ok greater
loam, but clean and rich. PI o w or
thfengp
than they perform. They aro
spade it deep and harrow or rake it
thoroughlyj mark off in rows ■ 15 seuliihito. the vror.ld with bills pf credinches fpart, ond drill or sow the it, and seldom draw to their full exstied. Use plenty of seed,, two pr tent.
three to the inch, and be pure it is
^A clergyman, out of the water
fresh. Go through the rows with a
with a woman he had baptizGd: ask■pronged hoe, jOr other implement, ed her how she felt in her mind.
as coon as they can be distinguished. He was riot a little surprised to
When large enough, thin the plants hear her answeiq 'Bully.'
to stand 4 or 5 inches,apart, and be
•' 1 '
rfT—"•■»•-—-T— ; .
sure that they stand singly, f'leep
Pulpit eloquence in the Quriker
the land clean by fiequont hoeing. district in Philadelphia is considerWo raised last year 1,000 bushels ed to be 'dead, silence, aggravated
to the acre, where the laud was ve- by an occasional groan,'
ry-rich, and not 500 upon land not
so highly manured.—Am. Ag.
: Let thy actions prove that thou
aft indeed a jnau in the highest
'Professor,' sftid a studegt in pur- and holiest nenso of tho exulted
shit of knowledge concerhing the' name.
habits of animals, 'why does a cat,
.We cpend half uu>r lives in malewhen eating, turn her head first one
way and then dhe olher ?' 'BW the ing miHtakes, and .waste tho poor
reaeoDj1 replied the professor, 'that remainder iu reflecting how easily
she cannot turn it both ways at we might hove avoided them.
—r—
oncel4
^ .... .i "■•r;-,- . fhere, is a whole sermon in jjio
'l am so afraid you will corao t6 saying, of the old Pa'rtan, 'In alt
want,' said an old lady to a ydiihg thy quarrels leave open the JcTor of
y
gentleman. 'I have come to that rcconoiliation.'
Jjt
u,
|, | ,
already,' said tho swain:, 'I want " Most persons choose their fr-i^oah
your daugljter.' Whereupon the as they do other qseful animalSi
old lady's eyes wore opened.
pfefering those from whoth they exserVice.
'Mother,' said jemima, 'Sam pect tho. most
, j r*-—j
■■T wants to come courting me to nighfc.'^
'A man can't help what , js done
'Well, what did yoU itell him?'-—■ behind his back,' as the scamp said
'Oh 1 I told him he might come. I when he was kicked out of tho
felt anxious to see how ho would doors.
1
act.'
jtw,
-.i
* I j-, , ' j i >
■«.
'Saram.Vj
run
to
tho
store
and
got
L>
..When our schoolmaster, rv.ho is some suga.' Excuse me, ma: I'm
fond of pedestrian exercises, sets out somewhat indisposed this morning.
Arr.a wqlkpf.several miles, ho says Send father, and tell him to bring
ho is going for a good long 'spell' a paper of tobacco along.'
in tho country. Tho Prairie Farmer says that
It is generally believed that "you fence posts covered with bailed ail,
cau't get blood out of a stone.'— thickened with charcoal, will last
How then do you account fhr tho longer than iron..
fact fhat so many maiblea have
It is said that Paragudy has fifty
veins?
/
women (or each man. . Wpiihfn't
Some people seem so utterly stu- that be a good place for tho Morpid that one feehur.ellcved 'even to mons ? - ;
»'
near them say that they have "half'
't WIJM "'1 l'11 0
— ——
One of tho honest /u ilk men actv mind."
counted lor the weakutjea ol' hia milk
A lawyef's'business, as a rule, Is by saying that tho cows got caught
more the result of b each than oh-5 out iu the rain. — ■
servunco.
'Oh, ma,* said a little girl who
Why is the ea th liko a hlnck-' had been to n dhow, 'I've seeti tho
hoard? Becausefhechildren of moti eU'phant, and he walks backwards
muUipIy upon the face of if.
and vats with hi- tail.'

Ire Invaludility Declaration.
Kouan CDnespondent says;
'As the weather has saddenly become extremely hot, many of the
Bishops lidve applied for leave of
abseuco, alleging as an excuse either indisposition or the wants ot the
faithful in their dioceses; the missionaries or apcstolic vicars are particularly anxious to get away.—
There are one hundrca and thirty
fewer fathers now present than were
ho e on the 1st January. In conso<|uence ot this a petition has been
presented in lavor of the immediate
consideration of the schema De Jtomano jooMff/Eca, otherwise known as
the infallibility of the Dope, which
is to be next taken up and exsmincd.
As the lirml ndiournment of the
Council will not ho later than the
2'Jth of June, and as there are several other important schenmaia to
be voted, it is probable that the
much-controverted dogma will he
adopted and defined very quickly,
probably on AKoension day.*
A
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«JUli ^ oatewood.i,.
RAN. 1). CUSHEN. ^"'tors.
Jtulgct of EIrctloii for Uock.tiighaui.
I'ursuiuit to the 14W. in rehition to eloC'.
lions nnJcr the Constitution, it is ordered
that the following persons be and thrjr arc
herebj appointed Judpes of election, at the
rovenil precincts named below, bj the
Court:
PLAINS TOWSSrilP.
7"»mfArrc«7/«—Marlln limber, W. W. Wcsl, John C»
Iliiin4n
Trmth Lfgion~~l, X. Cowan, CartU YaUs, Dortlaa
Mar a.
I.INVTLL TOW2?aniP.
MitclicH's School-Houac—Jackson Horn, George W.
Hclicrd, Jame< Funk.
(.'arprntrr's Schoo;«TIou«e—Milton J. Carrier, Wm.
W. Carpouter, Cyrus Hhodcs.
i lnvlll—J. W. Cofluiuu, Jacob Moj'ors, Peter Xeff.
BROCK'S GAP TOWXSHIP.
Kulk's Mill—San'l Miller. Jas Fuls, Ab. Breneman.
Wlitlg'a Store—Laac Fulk, Kcnben Dove, Wm. Fiuwaters.
CRXTRAL TOWNSHIP.
Mt, Clinton—Michael Whltmcr, Simon Hannan, B,
D. How man.
Dnyton—Hiram Coffman, David Buter, J. J. Garber.
Hawley S. rings—John Hess, John Wciit, John Uob
i:i)on.
FRANK MX TOWXSHIP.
Briilgcwater—John Williamson, St. CUir Krle, Joo.
Altiiffer.
OU .bine—F. M. Errinc, Rudolph Moycrs, William
Curry.
Mr. C.awford—CyrusTnrley, Geo. Klser, Jno Moyeia
ASH BY TOWAVSDI?.
Croas Rttadk—J Peale. Sam'l Karroaa. Darid Kiler.
Cruss-Keya—C. H. Tyler, Wm. VanLear, W. W.
Hooke.
Fair Hill -Charles VanLcsr, Harvey Wise, George
Cm jH.nt r.
8TOXRWALL TOWXSHIP.
Purl Repuhlio—Gco. W. Kempor, jr , I). M. I.ayton,
J.lC'tb NicholM.
P. Hush, A. A. J. O. C.td.r,1
T. MotiaheysvilkrChas.
X Sellers.
KI.K RC.V TOWXSHIP.
Conrad's Store—Wm. B. Yanoey, John C. Walker.
Tuoium K. Miller.
'
lURRisoKBrttG TowKemp.
Ilsrrisnnhurg —J, L. Silierl, Wm. A. Conrsd, Au•Jioiiy Hock man.
Kc« seltown—Strother Slueta, John M. Huffmatt,
Pliilip Easti.acu.
Township Meeting.
At a mecli g uf the cilizuns of Central
'I iiwi;shi|i, held at Mt. Cliulun, on Monday
the 2Gd instant, tlie meelibg was crgatiiz-d
by tae eicctioD oi JJr. M^F.irlaud to the
cnuir and L. A. Firebaugh eccrttnry. The
lullowing i.suicd geutlcmea were selected as
candidates (or the diOVreut oBic -s to be filled
tl the election on the 20 h day of May . 1870:
Kuprrvibor—George ii. Chriemsu;
Justices—For 3 years, Jacob Funkhonser,
2 " John liurknolder,
1 " Jamce P. McLeodj
Constables—L C. Hopkins, U.H.llalbUu,
Jtooerl Wise,
Asmseur—Joseph W. Rhod,.?;
Collector— J. \V. Minnick( lerR—U. A. IJealnboli;
Road CoRinriseioner—George Gowi;
Overseer Of Poor—David Huier.
Ovi n.otion of J. W. Carie fe, it was
R.'solved, That the secretary faruish a copy of live proceedings of this meeting to each
of the county papers for publication.
On matton
Maj. Geo. Chrismau, the
meeting adjourned.
G. W. McFARLAND, Ch'n.
L. A. Fibebai-oii, iSeo'y.

The Fruit of ths Garrotxno of
Goicouria.—About 15,000 American officers, non-commissioned officers and privates of. onr late volunteer armies have enrolled themselves
in the Goicouria Monument Association. The Spanish Legation in
Washington were so badly frightened by the publication ol the sooiety-'s card, that a secretary was
sent on here to learn the facts. He
met Colonel McKay, an officer of the
Associafion, who told him that they
wanted 60,000 men, as they designed to build tie monument of Spaniards, cement it with Spanish
blood, and crown it with the bodies
of Captain General De Rjdas and
Vuhnaseda.
A WoKDEnrur. Curiosity.—To our
last issue wo gave au aicount of a petrified snake which had been left with us
by a friend from the country. A more
minute examiqatioo of his suabeship reveals the fact that the petrifaction is not
one, but many snakes. Several distinct
heads are visible, and it is evident that
the snakes were thui hardened while
coiled together and sleeping. The weight
of the mass is about four ounces, and it
measures some one and a half inches in
diameter. Those of our friends who are
in the habit of "seeing snakes," as well
aj these who are more fortunate, can see
the curiosity by calling at our office.—
From our observslion of snakes we con-'
elude that these must hsvo been of the
horned species, one of which kind gave
such exciting chase, years ago, to Dick
Mays, of Amhcrst. To attempt to print
the story as be himself tells it would be
cqnivuleut to an editor trying to borrow
a dollar without security. Tom Good'
win will tell you the anecdote if you will
wait until he reeovcrs from his snake'
bite!—Wythoville Dispatch,
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CnjmrufcrRnUjed.TreuUsconOfttarrh
mad Dwifamt sent free. Dr. T. IL StilwelL
Way 18
JO'S. S. EFFINQEU.
7M Broadway, Kew York,
FOR
OVERSEER
OF POOR.
raiHH IS NO UUMBDO 1 ^ Jfc
In reeponee to the eo]ieit»tlonfl of tuioietous
By sending
CENTS,with
ege, height, color of eyes and heir, yott will rvoeWe, by friends, 1 announce mvaelf a candidate for the
return mail, a oonect pioture of your future husbund
o the Poor for HarrHonburg Townihip.
or wife, witli name and date of marriage. Address W. oflice
Way 18
■
J. J. MILLER.
FOX, F O Drawer No. 24 Fultorv.lle, N Y. [ipy'25
TOWK8I11P CLERK.
Wo are RdlhCriied lo annotrncc ftonKur D.
A trcnU WANTED.';:;,"
i-JL Uklyll tu For Good Books. For the Best Sefffng Uac*K Rj a candidate for Clerk of Linrill Town
Books
In
the
Market.
Aiiply
at
once
at t he election lo ho held on the 26th of
fnr circulnr of t.rnis, he, to CltiTriKDkx A McKi.nnkt. ship,
^May 18
1308 Chestnut St., Phila Pa(meySftiw May, 1870.
SERGEANT.
BIG PAY! $2,500 A YEAU
We are anthririiod (o »rtn< ance ALKRED O.
By selling the best a qheupesl Rno.rolo|)cdiain the world ROIIU aa « candidete (or Sergeant of ibe Town
CliMniber V IKFORMATION lor Ibe People. of Uarriaonburg, at the next eleeliun. mall
Kcvlscd 1700 pages, 500 Engiwrlngs. Any one, male
Wo arc authirriaed to annenncc A. J. NICHor (tiiuaie, can do thle, without capital. Send for Oirculara to FABBELKE A CO, ruLlioherd.rhiladelphia. OLAS as a canduate lor Rorgeant of the Town
J'*(may 25-4w ot Han iaonburg, at the next election, mall*
AGKNT3 WANTED TO SELL THE
'•HKKN LliTTlill BOOB:."
SPECIAL N OTIC IS.
For Copying Letters without Press or Water.
JOB .71 OS US'
This is the greatest time, labor, and uu.ney saring InTeiuion of the age: none see it, but to praise its simpliJmtira ( larkc's Fcmnlo Pills
city a id conveniefics, as you hoVeouly to place the arlt- Sir
These iuvaluable Pills are unfailing iu thecure of nil
ten let'ei under the copying leaf anu rub it with the tho^e
painful and dangeruus dineases to which lhr7 IVshand An agent has only to show it | rop^rly, and if male
conRtilulioD is suttjert. They, moderate all exsells itself . Trice $2 00 sud upwarde. Adapted to ree oeases,
removiugall obstructiitus, Irom whatever cause
ry Icihd i/ lusihess. and docs liot play onl with the first
Eule. Address P G GARUETT dC'J, Tnll&delphla Ta.
TO MABBIED I.ABIKS
are pnrtlculni ly suited. They will In a short
jt GAX TS II AaVriFD—$100fo $300 per Month—Clergy- They
time, bring od fcne rooolhiy period with rrgularily aud
men, School Teachers, Smart Young Men and Ladies although very puwerful, cuDtain nothing hnrlfal to
wanted to Canvass for the A'ew Look.
the constitution. In all cases ol Nervous and Hpinul
AfTections. Puins in tlie Back and Limbs, Fnligue on
'OVIl
UOVSEf or alight
exertion. Palnitnlion of the Heait, Hysterics and
White*, they wiirefrecra cure when all other means
THE UNWR.TTCN WORD. hare
failed The pginphlel Hfcund euoh pack age has
By Daniel March, Rulhor of the popular ^'Night full directiuns and advioe, .or will he sent free lo all
Scenes." Tills nmalor in thoaghLaad Uiguageshows writing for it, scaled fn-m observaticm.
us untold riches and bcnutiee iu the 0'iutl iTouse,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Its Dl. oming flower?, Singing birds, Waving Telms,
Job Moses' Sir Jamci Ctr.rke s Fciu-Ue Pills arc ex
BolliBg Clouds, UcAut:ful bow, Sacred muuutnlos, De- tensi
V'.Iy ConnterfvlUd. Tie genuine hare the name
lightful Bivers, Mighty ooeaii8,Thundeilug voices, Bia- of *%JOH
MOSES ' ou cu-h package. .Ali others are
sing heavens and vast rniverss wiln countless beings
in millions of woilds, urd reads to us in eHch the L'n- worthless
N. B.—In all cases where the gebulno cannot he oh
written Woid Rose'-llnltd pHpvr, ornate engravings taiuod.
Dollar, wif i Fifteen cents for postage, en
ana superb binding, fiend for cinuia , in which in a closed tof'ne
the sole proprietor, JOB M<)8K8,78 OoriVandt
full description and univ'ers&l commendniians by the
street. Xew York, wiH in^ni'ti n bottle of the genuine,
press, ministers and college totrbfenoiw. in the strongest containing
Fifty Pills, by return mail, atcurcly «eal«d
possible language. ZICIGLEB, McCCllDi' & CO 16 8. from any knowledge
of Its contcnu.
n all -I
Sixth Street, Pliiladeijilnu, Pa.
mDy25 4w

Last Wednesday Mrs. Elizabeth
Hutch called on Miss Jessie Bush
and requested, to see her privately.
They entered a room, when Mrs.
Hatch turned the key of the door,
and then shot Miss Bush through
the lungs, Inflicting a fafal wound.
Mrs. Hatjh immediately ran from
tha
house, exclaiming, 'Send for a
liinvill Township.
doctor, quick; t did not intend to
Messks. Euitobs :—Yon are requested to
kill her, but myself.' Bhe gave herstate lhat, emong the rlficers voted for in
self into custndy. Both the women
Diuvill Township, wtll be—
were of impure clmracter, and a
For Supervisor—Erasmus Coffmarj
quarrel from jealousy on account of
Road ConiDiissioner—Madison Moore;'
a paramour existed between them,
th,Hector- M. J. Z ikle;
Justices—J as. Raker, Etnanuel J Sipe.
—Chicago Paper.
Votebs.
Suicide.—In Sbepherdttown, West
Fl»Il TUB OLD COMMON tVEAF/rn.
Virginia, od the evening of the
Supervisor.
IGth instant, Mr. J. H. Spohn com
In the elecliun to bo held on Thursdayi mitted suicide by ahootiog himself
the office of Supervisor is the n.oet important. in the forehead with a revolver.
It will be the duty uf the Hoard uf Supetvi.. It is supposed the d- ceased was partors to examine the Asscbsots' but ks, to cor- tially insane. His death has cast a
rect thern. and to (qusl ce them if they be gloom over the community, who
nnequat; to settle with the Collectors, and deeply sympathize with tlie bereavto set liiat they collect' five taxes and pay ed family. Mr. Bpobn was about
I hem into the treueurj; to lay the county fifty-five years of age, and was a
taxes, and to d bburse them among the town* native of Frederick county, Md.
b dps and the p tblic roa Is, la a word, it Ho had been living in SbcphcrdsGUEJT HKMJVCUOvf
will be the duty of the Board of Su, er- town about a year;
IX THE PRICE OF
visors to livy, to manage, and to control
TEAS AND COFFEES
the fi .ances of tbo county. The Super,
To CONFORM TO
Havana, May 20.—Captain-Genvis.rs bl.oulil therefore bo good accuuiitauts( eral De R das has just issued an
PRICE OF GOLD
should understauj book Itoeping, that ihoy order that all slaves bolonging to INCREASED FACILITIES TO CLU3 ORGANIZERS.
may exa nine and uiidcrstand the bucks of insurgents in the field or in foreign
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.
the treasurer, they should be men of sound countries, or who have taken up Tub Great American Tea Company
oiscriiniuHtiiig n.iiids,Uave a general acquain- arms, or served as guides to Span- (P. O. Box 5643 ) 31 rf 33 Vesey St., Xew York.
t n,ce with the business affairs of our county, ish troops, or perfoimtd any other
a .d bo men of property, that they may bear service for the national cause, are J£LECTION NOTICE.
a share of the burthens that they Impose up- henceforth free. The insurgent Cap- An election for Mayor, fciergennt, and eleven
for the Town of HaffiAonbur^,
on ot tiers. The citizens of the county should tain Mestrill and some of his follow- Couucilmen,
will be held at the Court House on Tlmrg>
feel that the onerous taxes, which will be ers have surrendered to the Span- ■i day (he 26tli instant The following are hjaImposed upon them, are not imposed by men ish authorities at Puerto Principe. pointed Judges—Dr. S. H Moffett, Sam'lfc
M. Oit, S. Jl. Sterling. Clerk—Jno. J. Jif
who bear no part of them. The voters should
finper. Crier—F M. Flick.
Dy order of the Council.
^
therefore have a close eye to live qualifications
Havana, Way 20.—Captain>General
H. 8HACKLETT, Cl'k pro tem.
of the caudidatea. There is no room lor the de Bod as hav published an order that all
it.diligence of personal partialities, or per- slaves belonging to the insurgents who
OA1 MISSION EU'S NOTICE.
are in the field or in foreign countries, or
sonal prejudices.
G. B. C,
WillamC
Harrison
Plaintiff;
who have taken up arms or served as
va
Joveph H. Kile
Defendant,
guides
to
the
Spanish
troops,
or
performThe "Warrenton Sentinel of j-ohIM OUANOBHV —IM THI COUKTT COUET OF RuCKANGHam CouifTT, Hat Term, 1870.
tunlay announces the sudden death ed any otbof service for the national
cause,
are
hcncefortb
free.
£XTaACO*rROM rilK DKCHER.
of Mr. li. H. Shsckelford, who has
The
insurgent
Captain
Mestrel
and
"It
is
Rdiudjfed,
ordered and decreed, that
just been nominat.-d for the Legisla- some of his followers have surrendered to the complainant, William
C. Hnn ison, recover
ture, to fill a vacauacy iu the Fau- the Spanish authorities at Puerto Prin- uf the defendant the sum of $2,397 22, with interest
thereon
from
the
2(1
day of April, 18G0.
qiiier delegatiou. Mr. Shackelford cipe.
subject to oredita for two years* interest, ancl
' also for $224 13, as of dato August 17, '69, for
was a ]>roiuiueut and infiuential
which said a-nouat there exists a yeodur't)
citizen of his county, and his death
The Brenham (Texas) Enquirer lien Upon the tract of land iu the bill and promentioned. And It appearing that
has caused prolound regret in tha says lhat Within sight of Brenham ceedings
there are other liens upon the said tract of land,
Community.—Whig.
is a sixty-acre field planted in it is further adjudged, ordered, and decreed,
that this cause bo referred to Master Commia
broom corn, and the editor hears of sidner
I'eachey Kiee, who is directed to ascer
A New York letter says that there other fields in the the county of the tain and report the amount and priority of lions
existing on said tractof laud, toge her with any
are scores of houses and parts of crop. There is a broom factory at other
matters especially required by citoer of
huuses in the suburbs of Brooklyn Hempstead turning out brooms far the pai ties or deemed necessary by said comSaid oommissioner is directed to
to let or for sale at prices from twen- superior to tne imported article, ah missioner.
give written netice of the time and place of taty-five to thirty-five per cent, low- so one at Industry, Austin county. King .aid accounts, by public notice in the 'Old
Commonwealth,' which publication shall be
er than were asked before the first
equivalent to porsunal service among the parof May. In Hoboken, also, the offties
aud every of them."
A large block of marble was
erings of the same desci iption of shipped from Marion, Va.,last FriUomhisbi Hxa'a Orrice,
\
property are unusually large.
Harrisunburg, May 26, 1870. j
day to Baltimore lo be dressd and
To
William
C.
Harrison,
and
all
others
who
may
exhibited as a specimen. The block
be interested :
It ia uuderatood tire President will was quarried on the farm of Mr.
You are hereby nolitied, thai 1 hare lixed on
sliurtly send to tbo Henste the name of Wm L. Richardson, in Smyth WanxasuAY
Tim 2Brii Dsr ok June, 1870, if
fair, if not, the next fair day, (Sundays except
Brevet Major General Suhofield to fill
and uiy oHioe in Harrisonburgan tbo place,
the vacancy in the list of Major Generals county, and is of very fine puality en,)
to take the accounts required, by the decree of
in the United States army, and that of and beautiful color.
Uockloghain Cuuntv Court, rendered on the
17ih day of May, 1870, in a suit in chancery doUoloucl Ucynolds, now commanding the
in said Court between William C. HarThree loyal leaguers in Georgia pending
Department of Texas, for the rank of
rison, plaintifl, vs. Joseph H. Kite—at which
Brigadier General of the United States kidnapped, whipped and shot a Con- time and place you are reqirud tu attend.
Given under my hand, as commissionor in
servative farmer, after knocking chancory,
m my.
of said Court, the day and year first
down his wife. Yet Bullock fears aluiesaid.
May 25 *w.
P. RICE, Com'r.
A dispatch from Georgia says the Kuklux.
that crops of all kinds are sufftiring,
SEA MOSS k'ARlNE, for aalo at
may 25
A VIA'8 Drug Store.
mill have been aeriously injured by
The Philadelphinas are fretting
tne drought, no rain having fallen over thes prcad ol the relapsing fe- CLCUUUHR SEED, foi sale at
uiuy 25
AYIS'S Drug Slorc.
in several weeks.
ver iu their city.

Jfctv ^tdrerHsemettls,

Mhs/ct. C.'STKAYEH
-PicaldenU
Mrs \y II HitbxuuSeci
clarj.
HGSTETTKll'S StOMACIl SlTtERS, for
tale at may 25 A VIS'S Drug Store.
TCECDLI) CREAM SOD V WATER, for sMo
I at may 25 t- AVIS S Drug Store.
Brown stout or loxdon pouter, or
sale at may 25
A VIS'S Drug Store.
SHOE BRUSHES, for aala at
may 25
APIS'S Drug Store,
-■
T^' . '
J.egat.
TyiKGtNIA—At Kules held in the Clerk's
▼ Office of the Cuunty Court of lU'Ckinghaic, on
Monday, the 2ti day of May, 1870
Gideon Kratzer.................
Plaintiff,
vs
Martin Breneman, Michael Bowm.in, Abraham Brenemau, Jr., and J. Hua?,
Defendauts,
I.V CHANCERY.
Tlie object of this suit !.^ to recover f.ohi Martin
Breneman the sum of twelve hundred ttrd thirty-six
dollars and sixty cents, with interest from the first of
October, 1868, and to attveh his bflccts iu the
of the other defendituts, rind his reui estate
in Rookinglmm Coupty. to pay the same.
And it appearing uy aitfdnvli filed in this cauio that
Martin Breuem&n is a nup-resideut of the Slate of Virginia, it Is or dered, that he appear here within on?
month after due publication ot this orde*-, and do what
is necessary to protect his interesU in this suit
A cvpy—Teste:
A. 8x C. SraittKBL, Clerk.
May 4-4ir-Harri8, p q
THIS WAY FOR GFOOOS.
I WOULD UPSJ'ECTFULLY CALL THE
attention (♦f -lhft citizens of the Valltfy coun
tics to the fact that 1 :tm manufacturing evdry
description
scnpiion oi
of woaten
woalen lanrics,
fabric^, ac
at tne
the wen
well Known
known
V«liey Factory,
Near Midilletown, Frederick oeuntv, Va., viz—
FULLF.D LIVSKYS, W Iff TEH
SUMMER
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARFETIKO, A
F1UUERED GOV EH LETS, on the mnet reaa*
unable teruia, (er cash, or in exchange for IVoqJ
or any other trade that wilt euit tne. 1 will
warrant my goods to be as line in texture and
aa durabltr nnd as plieap as the, can be had elsewhere. Orders addressed to mo ot Uiddlctown,
Va , will meet with prompt attention.
May 18,1870
TilO'S P. MATTHEWS.
EXOUA.VOE HOTEL,
lllKOPNMKU,]
Northwest side of the Court-House Square,
UauaisONBUita, Vs.
O. IF. VOYD, . - . . PROPRIETOR.
This House has been newly refitted and put in
a condition to aocommodate the public.
A FIRST CLASS UAH, supplied with only
best quality of Liquors la attached to the House.
Liquors in quantities tu suit.
maylS-I
fJV U E UAH,
JL
STTXCilKD TO IBE
AMERICAN HOTEL..
HARRIS ON H'JUG,
Is supplied with the best ot Liquors of all kinds.
May 1.
1AM AGENT FOR NO. I DOUBLE BUOVVEL PLOUGH,
With Iron Beam and Stalk, and Steel Shovels,
which are warranted to give satisfaction. Persons in wttnt uf good ploughs 1 will be pleased
to furnish.
Way * ill.
O Wi TABB.
I HAVE in store a fnsh supplv of RoundTop
Cement. Tboso in want X will be pleased to
luruisb.
mm 25
G. W. TABU.
IF you want something good in the Tobacoc
and Skuaujinc, call at
aeptli
ES IMAN'S Tobacco Store.

•SVir .Idvertlatmrnfa.
■IS rr \thf DOCK.—Agents set^lOU V we -k. Price
Im ISs-VW $3 ' AAdrXs L. irRooiNa Hartford, Ct.
d!*O ft A DAT 1^-40new artfelos far agvoVi. 8amt£)rCt) pies/fee. H. B. JlllAW, Alfred, Maine
—
SkUSMES -Bend (5 C ireulaF. wfirtt-ofaie'businese
and steady Cmploymeul. B. K. RtfW C, 97 Arch street,
Pbilodelpliia, Fa.
MEADVILLE 7*heoln<fieat .SapAoof—UnlfaFtWli; rdu«Hies Ministers; $160 a yoiirCb poor «<uiVI*ts; begins Aug 2J. Apply lo A A Lice more, Mendvllie, Pa
Ci UKIOUH. HOW FT RANG K f^tht MmrHtTladih
I Private Companiott contains the desired tnforma
tlon. 8ent free for Sump. Addrtss ATri. H. ME19I
GEH, IVanorcr. Pa.
WE WiiXpAY AGEKT8 a" 8ALAKY^or"pf pep
week or allow a large romini sion to sell our
new Inventions. Address J.
FKINK A CO.. MarshHI, Michigan.
WANTED. AGENTS—$'20 Watch fr •. given gratis
to every LIVE tna-i k/bo will act as our Agent
Bueiness light and honnrghh;: pays $.» per day. Ad
dress K. Monroe Kennedy A Co , rituhnrgh. J'a. i
BOO K'A a E N TS % ANTE b~''LnJ/e7^/7Ae'ff %ife
House." No opposition. Fteel ene< avtaui*- Rapid
sales For circulars, address U. 8. PLBLISIIING CO..
N. Y., Clnrlnuati and Chicago.
ME*4 WANTED In a paying buslnc-s S. Kin413 Chestnut St., Philadelphia Pa.
Pf dOHOMANCY, FASCINATDTn'or SuUl. CHAll
MING.—400 pages: cloth. This wondcrf .1 book has
fu II instruotions lo enable tl e reader to fssrlnate .dthcr
sex. or any an mal, at will. Mesmerism. Sidrilualism.
and hundreds of curious experiments. It can be obtained by sending address, with 10 o-mts postage to
T, W. KVAN8 cfi CO , No. 41 Soath Eighth S;re t
Philadriphia, Pa.
''
STAR BANGI.Eb BANNER—A largo ACTVohTSk
naper. Ledgef site, Illustrated. Devoted to sketch
es, Poetry.
Humor,
genuine
fun-Nrnsensc
[of n
seosihle
kind,)it,and
ts the
expoflirru
of Swimltlirg,
Humbugs, frc* Dnly 75 oU a year, and n snpsrn on'
graving "Kvtnifellrie,"
feet gratis. 30,000 c IrcQlatlon. Money refunded to all who ask it. It is wideawake, feariess, truthful Try It r.ow. 75 cents a year.
Specimens free. Address BANNER, HuwHUk'. N. M.
PATENTS.
Inventor,'who wl.h to take out letter. Patent are
artvlaod to couccl .1th UUN'N tl CO., o litor, of the
Sou-Utlflc American, who have prorccnioil clnlin, be( re the Patent Office, for over Twenty YVkra. Their
Amei icon and Ruropejii Patent Acenoy i, the most
extensive iu the world. Charyc, leas than nnj other
reliable Agency. A pamplutt coDtiiuh,; Hit l«t.«Uou, to iuvuntor* la scot grsfl,,
UUNN-fc CO.,,37 Pork Bow", Me* Tork.
-A. IVIociol XXtOTJl^O.
Being a crlpplo. I hare miide house plan log a ,pocl.l study. One bulltjast arason has iiruved a mudel
convenience, beauty and economy. Ilesc.'pilvc circulars of Plaus, Views, etc , with generni lufbrmslloa
of value to all, sent Leo. Address (with slamn or
script if convenient), CEO. J. COLBY, Architect, \T»turbary, Vermo ut.
OUt? A II PA >K ttnrt Sordliiini Mills,
l-J EVAPORATORS and HOUSE POWERS, embodying all tl.orrcvnt improvcracntH and uking the lead
of eve y kind in market. ManufHctureo by GEORGE
I,. KQUiER a DBO., Bnflslo, N. Y. Either Sugur or
Sorgho Manuds for 1870 sent free.

Vriroit Snlt*,

Mi ice iawonn.

Sale of 9*aluo*lr ftcat tatate.

AycFS CheiTy Pectoral,

I-.1 F.hfnRr.,rrr.,.e,rri"4e:'' tfc* fo"0"in* ^
V
' T-ft
32 Acres of .Woodland,
nine mile* North nf Harriaonburg, on Ihe Ridge
Road, and in sight thallanassas Gap Kaiiiuad.
8 Aches of Land,
adjoining the corporation * f Uarrleonbnrg, on
the Northern limits, on the Vail*/ Tnrnpike—
desiraolo for building lot p.
Two Houses and Lots,
on M.iirttreirt, northern end, bnth or either of
which can bu easily converted into business
hoars*.
Eilher p ace of the shove properlv can he pareliased on ressntiable term?, .. 1 am desirous of
cbsngtng my business.
For particulars, apply to the nnderslzned on
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or
to J. I>. 1'rice A Co.
je2-tf
B. M. YOST.

For m**-,
Diseases of
of the
th« Throot
Throot end
and Lung.,
Dungs,
For
suoh n
as Cougha,
Coughs,
Colds,
Whooping
.u«h
Oolde,
WhoopUqf
Cough, Bronohiu.,
Bronohitis, Asthma,
Oou*h,
Actinia,
svnd Consumption:
Drobshlf never before to the whole history of
medicine, has any thing won so n Idely sod to
.leexily upon the conndenee of mankind, as this
excellent remedy for pulmonary coniplainis.

GEO KOI A LANE)
FOR SA": OR KXCUANOE.
1 OFFER for rale, or in ox. Iiange for (ifoperly
in Rorkingfaam county, Va,,
Two I'lauintiotaffi in Goor^'n,
One contains 375 ACRES, morn or less, and is
liinuted withid 2Ij miles of the city or Rome,
Stale of Georgia. The other contains 2*0 acres,
and u UiO situated within
miles of the city
of Rinue.
r,;
AyiSM/r-X
*
''*'-l ad,nowinmpr,„
Rvin'Skw^, ,>01eonstrnction puses thromr.)
sJaoDyiitiib plantations.
THE IMl'UOVEMENTS
Od both place.arcoftheFIRST QDAI.ITY, and
bnth plantationa ai e woll watered by runnine
atreams.
tSSg-'i EUMS—Mrrtiernte, and tho title good,
Iteler to A. B. IrkU or Usnry Shacklett, Uarriaonburg, Va.
JOHN HOANLON,
Rapt. 8, 1888-tr
llarrisonhnrg.

Ita uniform character nnd power to care the vartous atfecUons of Ibe liiugs and throat, have
made it known aa a reliable pfotfetor against
Uwin. Whllo adapted to milder forms of lUscuo
and to young children, it is at the same time th«
most otree.lual remedy that can ho given for Incipient consumption, and the dangerous alTcctions
of the throat and lunga. As a provision against
sudden attacks of Croup, It slionld be kept on
hand in every family, and indeed ns all are sometimes subject to colds snd roughs, all should be
provided with this antidote for thetnAlthough settled Con.umptlnn is thought Incurable, still great numbers of cases where tlie
disease seemed settled, hare been completely
cared, and the patient restored to sound health
by tho Cherry I'erloml. So complete la IU
mastery over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that tlie most obstinate of them yield to It.
When nothing else could reach them, under ths
Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Sittfjrre and Pttblie Speak ere ibid great
protection from It.
Aethtna ia always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Jtmnchltie is generally cured by taking tho
Cherry Peetoral In sniilll and firqurut doses.
So generally are Ita virtues known, that wo
need not pnldish tho ocrtillcntes of thetn here, or
do more than assure tho public tbat its qualities
arc fully maintained.
Ayer's Ague Cure,
3?or Fever RUd Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Poriodicol or Bilious Fever, AO.,
efld indeed all the nfTeotions whloh arise
from malarious, marsh, or miosmatio
poisons.
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Contnlnlng neither Arsenle. Quinine, Bistauth, Zinc, nor any other mlnerni or poisonous
subHtanue whatever, it in nowise Injure* any patient. Tne number and Importance of its cum)
In the ague districts, are literally beyond nccounti
hnd wc believe without a pafnilcl in the history
of Ague medicine. Our "pride Is gratified by tho
licknowledKments we receive of the radical euros
effected In obstinate cases, and where other remedies had wholly ftulerl.
jUnacclimatcd persons, cither resident in. or
triWelling through miasmatic localities, will bo
protected by taking the A.OU1B CVJtE dally.
For JAver Coinplaitita, arising ftrom torpidity of tlie Liver, It is an excellent remedy, stimuluting tho Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Livcr ComplaUits, it
is an excellent remedy, producing many truly
mnnrkablc cures, where other incdicififes had
fhllod.
Prepared by Dn. J. C. Ayer A Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
aold all round tho world.
PJtlCE, $1.00 PER JBOTTiR,
^SF^Messr.', OTT k SHUE, Agents, HiaatbonnuBC,*Va. Sold by Druggibts and Merchants
everywhere*
April 20,'YO-I

TOWN P R JO P E R T Y
AT PRIIfATS SALE,
I OFFER for sole rrivateiv the property in
which I now rofiido. located on th * North end
of Main etreet, Hnrri^nburg. conai^ting o* a
HOU?t and lot.
The lot co»»tai»Mi one-fourth acre, and is vory
rich ajid productive. Tbo Housr id in a man- '
uej- new, iu most excellent condition, and eoutalna six pleasant and weil-ventllatod rootmi.
There id upon tbo lot a well of cgceilenfc water,
nnd in the yard aflrpt-rate cistern , aldo, an Icchohee and dairy, stable, and all necessary b illdlugd.
'J'erniB liberal, and made known to those desirYOUR atie^noBf
IS CALLED TO THE ing to nurchaae, who arc Invited to cull upon me;
dcclS-tf
A. J, WALL.
HenderBon Caunty, Ky., Land Sa!e!
VALUABLE
QHAND PhIZE SCHEME!
ESTATE ,^£3
Enterprize Chartered b/ fhe LpariHlAlre of Ken- ISTl EAIs
For (Sale Frlvatel/.
tucky, and endorsed nnd recimmendod by evePIANOS!
PIANOS!
ry leading otlicial in the State, and up wards ot
500 of her most prominent citizens.
THE undersigned will seH bu'k the retddilldor of that * aluable properly, tho
511 Pllizea, $314,320 /
KYLE MEADOWS,
Comprising the richest river bottom tobacco
(arms In the wcabhy county of Henderson, Ky, situated noar the town of Iffinh'frr/burg. TbSa
with all their appu: tenauces.
is very valuable propertv an ' id a taro chance
UAPiTAL PR 1Z £,$!£(>,<>oo * for investment. adr^Tcrma Iberal.
For further information ad Iresa or apply to
SMALLEST FftlKB, . - 1
$80 Wm.
H. Ekfinoku, at Harridt iburg, or A. H. II.
Also $20,^00 in Greenback.', rent money, SxuAhT, St:tunion. Va.
which will be distributed to thet winners of the
fcFPINOEtt & STUART,
fiist seven prizes, in sums or$l' l000, $2,400 and
doc8-tf
o
Attorueyd, «£c.
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
$o,2U0 each.
HIVE LATELY BEEN AWARBED TO
TIVJ&ETS FMfE
STOCK OF GOODS
Each of which entitles the holder to srn equal
OLlclx-IOSI 3MC. S tolfT
chance ot acouiring 1 of (he splendid Prises naEOK SAIjE.
FOR
med. Ihe nual dra ving will FosrriVKLY take
place July 4, mo.at
j AlJrg , Having detormincd to close the merd.intile XlIEUEST I'lAXOSKOW jAAHE^
bariuess,
we
utter
for
sale
uur
entire
stock
VlT.tK, Ky. Amung many buud;-eds who have i
given unqualified certificates and endorsements of Ooeds,
F. A. EFKINCER, Aoxnt, H ARKISONUURG.
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA.
of this Magnifieent Enterprize. we meotion a
Seven Gold Medal.i were awarded a» late Fairi
few—W. N HHldoman, Louisville Courler-JodrThe etaml ij one of the best in the Vwlley of held
in the South in October and Noveihbei^'
nnl: S. I. M. Major, Frankfort YoOrftafif Ool. I*. Virginia.
An active buriness man ean ea-ily
C. fa oble, Faducab Hcifild, H. G. Thomas, Lex se'l twenty-five tbouiand dollars worth of goods 18'9, to Cliai lea M. Stoiff, for the b.-st Pianos
now made, ffvdr Baltimore, l^liiUdclphia and
inuton Observer nnd Reporter; Editors jftash- a year.
New York Pianos.
ville (Tenn ) Banner; Editors Evaneville (Ind.)
febZ-tl
MILLERS, KITE A CO
•TouiuhI or Courier; Gov. Steven sop, Hon. T.
^f^Oflice and New Warerooms, vo. 8 North
C. McCreary. U. 8. Senator; Hon. J. T. Bunchy
LIboi-ly
street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
Speaker of K'y Legislature. Hon. U. T. Glass,
Jnixrelinneotts.
BALTIVIORK, MD.
Henderson, K'y, lion. O. Cox, State Geologist
ol Indiana, or any prominent official or business
STF.IFF'S PIANOS havodll the Idles Urn itfotfe9
roan in cither of the following cities, where the
J O TN" K S ~
mcnts including the AgratTo treble, Ivory
Enterprise isbostknown, viz; Louisville, Frankfronts, and th« improved French Action, fully
fort,^ Faducuh and iieudcraon, K'v, or Lvaus- AGRICULTURAL TVARHHOUSB ! warranted lor five years.
ville, lud.
IIAICUiSONJHIHO, VA.
Second hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
No Schema ever p-esontod such attractions as
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from
this, as every dollar invested by ticket holders
$75 to $300.
ia held in trust by the commissiouers appointed
UuKKkk'tts who. have oar Pianos ill use: Gen*
by the Lsgislature, until the drawing- takes
U. F J«kk, Lexington, Va. : Gen. Koukut RxXplace and the prizes are delivered.
kom,
W i lining fob, N. C.^Gen* D. H. Hill^
Iu order to have your tickets properly regist*
Charlotte,,1 N. C.; Gq.v. John Larcuaa, Lexingered. buy of vour nearest club n^ent* <r remit
ton,
Va.;
A. 0. Irick, 8. U. Bierilrtg, Isd'aW
by Eipiesa Tprepaid.J P.O. mono/ order, or
Paul, J oh, Andrew, Rev P. M. 1'uster, Anthdreglsfero letter, to either of the following tlnrty'Hockman. Giles Devier, ilarrisorburg, V«.,
flncial Hgejcts, Who will furnish lull descriptive
Hon. John P. Lewis, G. Rusenbergcr, Rocking-*
circulars —
ham county, Va.
L. U. Lyue, Cash'r FarraerS'B'k, Henderson,Ky. •
Send for n circular contatniflg foteft h end red
AS tbo GEI8KR THRESHING MACHINE names
It. B. Alexander, Commercial B'k, Louisville.
of persons in tho South alone, who have
have been improved, we can say withou t purchased
J. C. Latham, Fres'tB'k liopkiusville, Ky,
the rtteltt" Pianos since tbo war clo8ed«
exageration
we
ar*©
eelling
the
best
and
Cbcapes
t
Jas. L. rjalldih, CdmlndrclAl B'k, Faducah, Ky.
marcl^S.'TO tf
B. G. Thomas, Cash. Ob. & Rep., Lexington,Ky. Threshers offered in.this or any other market.
W. B. Tyler, Cash. Deposit B'k, OwenBboro,Ky. There arc four sizes made this season rahging
from two to ten-horse power.
CITIZENS, ATTilNTlON!
Good club agents wanted every where.
May 18
The JFood Reaper and Mower
cTty
Still stands at tha head of the best of 4tSelfTHE ST. LOUIS
Rakea." As usual it took many distinguisbing MEAT MARKET
in some of the most •earcHihg field
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE G0MP Y, premiums
AND PRODUOK STORB.
trials in '69, and after on exper.ence of four
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
years with 'his excellent machine We aro Satisiicd it has no equal.
WK have removed our Meat and
C'/IAJi TEH PERPETUAL.
Prculuce Store to the room in
The Rhode Island Clipped
the Masonic liall buildiag opposite
ipf fj
Assets over
- - 4M,5O7,O(*0. MoWer aud Dropper took 86 mcd iU in 'Cl), in oiu* late stand, on Water street, and wc invite
competition with the Excelsior, World, Buck- the attention of Housekeepers and the publia
POLICIES NO.N-FOBFBITaBLE. A strict- eye, Champion, and other Droppers, and is at generally to our eatabiishment. We will at all
ly Mutual Company Svltb the additional se- the service of any farmer who desires to try it times keep on baud,
curity of a paid up guaranteed capital of $100,- wtth atiy other Machine, provided he will buv BKRF. Frefih and Corned, BACON, MUXthe one that docs the best work, under all Cir000 paying its own dividends.
Preacht Annual Income over $3,500,0&0, and tumstahces, - - We claim that the
TON, VEAL, I'TSll. fresh and Salt,
rapidly increasing. Assets and Keservo secure The- Ohio Loch Lever Buggy Bahe
FLOOR MEAL,SALT. HOMINY,
and ample for ail contingencies.
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
Is
the
only
one
that
will
do
perfect
work
In
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued. heavy, fine, doinp grass, which wo are ready to
oi all kinda,
^3^.All the policies pArtfbipnto in the dis- verily whenever opportunity oflers.
BUTTEtl, EGOS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC?
tribution of surplus, or profit, and will receive
thin": in our line will be of the freshest
a dividend at end of first and every year on the Buy the Clipper Horse Hay ~Forh, anclEvery
best quality, nnd will be sold at the lowest
Chhtributiou plan. The higher per cent, of in- Which by examination you will find fnrsaperior possible
prices'for CASH ONLY.
terest West, and oar present annual income to the Remington Fork sold from this house this
We will bay BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
($3,500,000) will appeal largely to those desir- last y e.a r.
pay cash far (be same.
ing Assurance as an advantage in the future ol
Every owner of a Reaper abd Mower should <1-0., and calls
elicited from all who want to buy
their policies.
have one of
or sell.
NG BESTJUCTION ON TRAVEL.
aprilS-tf
.
LUPTON & BROWN.
Baimer's Emery Grinders,
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annuAl- Made especially for grindftig Reaper and Mower
iy or quarterly.
blades—saves time—labor, and does the work
GEO. K. WITMER k CO.,
perfectly.
'
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
Gehetkl Agents for Maryland, West Virginia
Buy all 'your Machines
Virginia and District of Columbia.
VTA FUG A CURES ALL LIVNo, G, South llolliday street,
Where you know you can get repairs when they DrBING'S
ER, KIJDNEY and BLADDER diseases.
Baltimore* Md.,
arc
most
needed.
,
*.•.
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va.
Wo are agents, also, for tho Gum Sprfug Organic Weakness, Female Afllictions. General
J. W, OTLEY & CO., General Agents for the Drills, Cider Mills, Hay Tedders, Winchester Deuility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or.
Valley and Southwest-Virginia. Oflice—Hah- Fan.", Broadcast Seed Sowers, Farm Mills, gan*. In male and female.
KisoKBuua, Va.
Pumps, Hay and Fodder Cutters, and keep on
$1,000 will nlso be paltl for tiny
SPECIAL AGENTS:—Samuel Handy, Wm. hand a general supply of all tho smaller Imple* case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that
Golladay, J. E. Norris, J. W. Boom*.
inents.
• *•
DkBino's Pilk liuMKov fails to euro
A. L. LINCOLN, Local Agent, Lacy Springs.
Farmers should aaeertain what repairs will be
DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures iJAsaDr. W. O. HILL, Medical Examiner.
needed to their old machines in time so as to inah'c Pains, Sprains, Bruiacs and StcelUd Joints,
inajTl-mey
give time to order Svbit we have not on hand. in JIan and Beast, .
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
8.{ M.
JONjES 6C BRO.
.
.
Lahratory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, Md.
5
April
27,
ISM.
^
aprU20 I-s a p
W
!
:
ii
AT
THE
DISSOLUTION
—The ropartheraiiip
SPKINQ AND SUMMER GOODS
heretofore existing between J. L. olbert, K. W.
Sil'ert, and RcnJ. E. Long, under the name and stylo
FOR THE SEASON OF 1S70 1 1 VARIETY_STORE of Sibert, Long A Co , Is this day (May 2, 1870 ) dissolved by II xrltation. The busiuess will hereafter bo
coudncted at the old stand by B. E. Long.
Either i»ariy is uuthorized to eollect and Betllethe
A LARGE STOCK OF
THE undorfiflrncdy fiuccc^ddf to the lafo firm
outstanding buninetis of the Arm. All persons Indebtof Hibert, Long A Co., begs to call public
ed
Lo trie late firm will please come forward and settlo
attention to the superb Etock of
up flpccdlly.
J. L. SIBF.RT,
Spring- <9roo<is»!
K. W. 81 BERT,
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
B. li. LONG.
just received and opened by Mm at the old Si* IS NOW BEING RECEIVED, AND WILL
bert corner, on Main atreet, Harrisonburg,
We respectfully i-cquast our friends'and custoiners,
EE SOLD DOWN TO ABOUT
who have so generous,y and kindly patronised our
which being purchased on the boat terms ena
house, to continue their favors to oui succeSkor, whs
bles him to oiler more than ordinary induceOLD PRICES.
will continue to wait upon and deal Lilly with all who
ments to purcbaaers.
give him their patronage.
i My stock embraces every artiolo usaall v found
Rtspectfully.
J.'L. SIBERT,
a«i-20,1870
HENRY
SUACKLETT.
ia a large and ffcll-socted uasortuient I would
May 4,1879.
E. \V. SIBERT.
name, l i part,
ribQArt
WANTED an active man, in Notice to tho.se who want buildIdJiUIESP DRESS GOODS,
qpr/U v/. each County in tbe State?, to
MATERIAL.—Wo keen constantly on
anil take urdera by aatnpie, tor TEA, hand ING
Corsets, Skirta, Hoslcrv, Gloves, Housekeeping tiurel
Glass, Putty, Nails, Locks, llinges, Screwa
COFFEE, and SPICES. To suitable men we and
Gaads, MEN'S WEAK, Hats, Hoots, Sboea, will
every
article of Hardware necessary to comgive a salary ot (900 to (1,000 a year, above plete a building,
Ueady-madu Clothing, Tcunka, Traveling Bags, travelling
we are prepared to fur*
oilier expenses, and a'reasonable uish aa low as theywhich
Notions. Queensware; in short, almost all arti commissionand
can be bought elsewhere.
on sales.
Cles In the dry good* line. To my large stock of
apr26
J.
G ASS VAN <0 BUG.
Immediate applications are solicited from pro
per parties. References exchanged. Apply to, DISSOLUTION.—The partnership beratoor address immediately,
GROCERIES,
fore existing between the undersigned, is
J. PACKER A CO.,
this day (April 20, 1870,) dissolved by mutual
I would invite special attention, as it embraces
"Continental Mills,"
coneenfc.
We will attcna jointly to all businesa
ap27 iv
381 Bowery, New York.
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
heretofore committed to our card,
Co flee, Molasses, Ac., Ac.
api27-i
LIGGETT & HAAS.
1 will pay special attention to the sale and
purchase of PRODUCE of every description, Dm. b w i t z b r challenges FOR RENT.—The store-room now occupied
for which 1 will trade or pay cash.
. comparison la the make and stye of bis
by A. A. W iae, next to the Postvoflicb, op
fSFfhe public are rospectfuily invited to
[Hay 1
Main street, Uarriaouburg, U for rent from ihe
give me a call, as my goods were selected with Oiothing.
Ist
of
April, 1870.
care, and bought at the iowcat cash prices, and Dm. switzer keeps the best
For terms apply to
I freely assert the belief that no one wishing to
.
CLOTHING
IN
UAivKISONliURGI
feb23-tf
E.J.ISUI.UYAN, P. M;
purchase can do better eLuwhere.
It only requires you to call and examine for
yourself.
[Mayl
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY' WANTED,
RE M E M B E R I
mall
IL E. LONG.
If 1). M. Switzer
should fail to fit you ia a ready made suit, he
1
BUSHELS Pcsehblow Potatoes;
can
make
to
oidor
au
elegant
suit at short no1UU 15 BusKela While Mercer Potatoes,
BEST No. I Fire Proof COAL OIL, for sale just
tice.
[Ma, 4
teceived.by
malb
at A VIS'S D;ug Store.
murdO
HENRY SUACKLETT.
Dm. awnzkii's oluthing
f^OHS 6TAUC1I and Durvea'e Maizeua at
CUIX'S GELATIN E-i'oi sale at AVl.S'S
•
Giw? vuu a gvaU'Cl appraranov.
uiu.18
AVIS'S ■Diug StJic.
' Diug tore.
UisIS
Call uail bu.r tbi'iu,
[M.v i.

DU

<£0umciiW£JtUfc.

LATKU FROM EUROPE.

The Enforcement Bill.

Napoleon'* Speech on the PlehlicUnm.

TVabbinoton, Msy22 —The bill which
passed the Sensts yesterday morniog, after s oontinuona session of eighteen boars,
to enforoe tba fifteenth amendment, is of
sueh s stringent sbsrsotsr that it is not
aeoeptsble to the author of the original
meat ore whieh passed the Bouse, and
when it is tskonn up there a non-eonour
ranee will bo moved. Doe of the remaraknble features of the bill ia contained in the
8th seotioo, whieh gives the U.S. marshals the power to call on the land and naval forces of the U. States to assist them
id case of resistance Even repnblienn
members of the House deo'are (hat this
provision is sueh a palpable violation
of the oonstitution that thsy will sot vote
for it A modified bill, merely imposing
pains and penalties for preventing colored persons from voting, is likely to come
out of this disagreement between the two
bouses.

Mechnnical.

Tran»porlntlnn.

Ulerary.

.UlyctlliineoMs.

I OK HAI.E AT Till!.
AUOOKUAN,
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND HANASSAS NOW ia the time to SUBSCRIBE
.
ARCHITECT A BDILDER,
RAILROAD.
rn* ms
Pabtb, M»y 21.—Thb morning the
NEW YOHK WEEKLY,
HARRISON BURG,
£*
tVcAac*4ay Mornln*. May *•. ISTO. Emperor met the legieiatiye bodies in to!Tuk rxori.E's Favobitb Jopbhai.
YIROINIA. JliL ON and after WKONBSDAT, Feb. 13, l»7n,
emn assembly in Salle (Vetat and reseirWilt sttend to all work entrusted lo him In
one dstly passenger trnhi wHl run between
^#-Niwhi>a1>s« DtClilOW*.—Akj p*r—». «*<» | ed from a deputation of the Corp* LegitTHE MOST INTKHB8TIKO 8T0B1E9
valley book stork.
^
Rockwgbnm or adjoining oonntiw, [je24-tf.
Washington and Lrnchburg, connecting at Gornkf a paptrrfularlgfrvmth* Portvjfiiv—whtth- latif the result of the vote on the plebisare afways found in the
donsrille with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
O I
I
O
ITYICTSONAKY
of
the
Bihlo.
Trana-.
^
•r dirtrltd to Am """« or
or trkrtktr kt eitnm.
Richmond
and
Covington
and
the
Virginia
CARRIAGES I
OARRIAQES Springs; at Lynohburg for the West wad South NEW YORK WEEKLY. m ( U latitev of Nea»Testament (Moves,) j Sq
Aa« rnohrrrArd or not—it reiptmnVt for Ike pog.
Hie Majesty and the K to press and
?
tCruden's
Conourdsne..-,
Chauiliers's
En■
.
west,
and
at
Washingtoa
for
Use
North
nod
A(
pretcrt
there
ara
If a perron ordert kit popor ditontiooed, ke Priooe Imperial were greeted by the
IAV. NOW MAKING AI.L, KINDS OF CAR- Northwest.
.
M 'cycopedla of English Literature, Oui
SIX
GREAT
STORIES
U1AUE wyuw, such u
mml pug all arrmrngoe. or Ike pnhlieker may een- Deputies and Senators with damensira*
Ida's Novels, Ralwer'a, Hcolt's and | CLeave Washington daily at (1,55 a. m., and
niDuhtf cfrrwRh fta columns : and at Ira«t
— ttiekene'a Koveia, Hwiit's and Gold-i m
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving at Lyncbburg
liaee to tend Ike paper ualit payment it made, and
Boggles, Rockaways, Calash-Top Oarriages at
OXE
STORY
IS
BFGrAV
KVKHY
MONTH.
tiona
of
enthusiasm.
2
Istnilfi's
Works, Arabian Nights, Bol- jJ"
5.06
p.
m.
rolled Ike wkole nmeenl, trketker U it taken from
New awbAoribera are thus aare of havlnf the com- £ lin's History, Woshrngton living's JJJ
Six-seated Hack Csrriages, Sulkies, &c.
I>eave Lynohburg at 8 25 a. m., arrive it AlexPresident Schneider addressed the
Ike ejfre or not, Tke roerle kare decided ikal re2Works,
fthakspearo,
Abbull'sHisloiles. jandria
at
5.25
p.
m.,
and
at
Washington
at
6.15
mencement of a new cotstioiwd atovy, ao mattor wh
H,.cc1bI attention paid to rmnoddling old Lm.
farias H lufo aetcejeiperi mad prrtodteale from Emperor on behalf of the legislatiye
they
aubacribe
for
the
i'EHMHIICAI.M,
ETC.
j <♦
Oa
rnngea
and
Buggies,
and
done
with
despatch.
ilA-ntt-i—r^-i
.
n daily, Sunday included, nn pasacnger
n
train
p-T Unrper'a Magaxino, Feterpoa'a Btx, Lea- ' ^
Ike 1'o.loffice, or removinf and Uneiog them .m- bodies.
I am tbn cheapest man in the country. Come J^Also
through irifhout change of cars—sleeping enr rtl NEW YORK , WEEKLY- U lic'f do.. Goaty'# Lady'a UiHik., Duuior ^
The following is the Emperor's speech
and see me, at thu old stand, German street.
ealled for, ie piima f«cic eeidenee of intentional
tached—between WASIllNOTON and KlUtf
Hart ter's Bazar. Loiidon Lancet, J
mslB-x
JOHN O. MORRISON.
Each number of the New York. Weekly contains aev 2 London
in reply to the address of the legislative
fraud,
MONO—making close connoctlona at Richmond
Society, the Erglbh Ouarterllca J)
eral
Beautiful
Ilfuatrations,
Double
the
.Amount
trad
Washington
in
tbe
direct
line
between
New
bodies on the presentation of the result
|Sunday Magazine, The Larna we Love. ^
Jones
a.
McAllister
Roading
MatUrof
nnypaixirof
itaclasa^nd
the
Sketch
York
and
the
South
Atlantic
States.
^
IN.
Y.
Ledger,
Chimney Owner, Lea.iu'a ^
Rbading Maitkb on Every Page of the vote on the plebiseitnm :
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. m., and Alexan- ea, Short Stories, Poems, ft#-, are by the ablest writers ^2 IIIluminated.
Photfigraph Albums, ^
HARRISON
BURG,
VA.,
dria
at
7:26
p.
m
:
arrive
at
Gordonsville
at
11:"Sirs
:—Receiving
from
your
baoda
of xiiis Pafnr for the Benefit of
of America and Europe. The
-*5 jFAINTINUH, MUSIC, &c,t Ac.
40
p.
m.,
and
at
Richmond
at
3:20
a.
in.,
conKespretfony solicit s share of the public pa- necting with train leaving Richmond at 3.60 a. new York weekly
the result of Ibis vote, my first impnlso
Advertisers.
tronage. Thev are prepared to do au # |
is to express my gratitude to the nation
for Petersburg, Welnon and the Southwest. does not confine its usefulncs# lo aamiacmont, but pub
work in the ROUSB CARPENTERS' (fRPt m.,Leave
at6:30 p ia., and Gordnnswhich thus renews to mo for tie lonrth
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- liiipl ville at 12Richmond
a gnal quantity of really tantructivo matter, in jr*M Stock for Spring- Trade t
a. in.: arrive at Alexandria at 6.05 Jishes
neatness and dispatch. Our prices Tor a. m , and 45
the most condensed form.
time in twenty years the sigaal evidence
We have received an earnest let- nesa,
at
Washington
at
5.55
a.
m.,
conshall not be higher than the prfceecbarged
Quick Cash Sales and Ebort Profitsof its confidence. Universal eoflrnge, ter from a leading citizen of Caro- work
by other good workmen In town. We are pre- necting with earliest trains to Now York und The N. York Weekly I>epnrtmcn(»
hare attained a high reputation from Urclr brevity
NEW
the elements of whieh change unceasing- line county, who will attend the £ared to dry lumbar lor the public at reasons- Northwest.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will | excellence and correctnea#.
rates.
oymniiD AT p»iTiT« SALE.
ly, nevertheless accomplishes its purpose Relief Convention, to meet in this leThankful
leave
Alexandria
daily,
except
Sunday,
at
8.00
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL GROCERY
for post patronage-, we solicit a cou A. Ma, arrive at H ARHIKONDURQ aU.20 p. m.
The Plbasant Paraqbaphb ara made up of tho con*
AND
Bv WnodAon it Conipton—The Joeeph Frenk always It has for guides its tradition, city in June, in which ho suggests tinnance
Ccntratcd
witand
humor
of
many
minds.
Leave
HAUKISONBUUG
at
9
10
A.
M.,
and
ferra on Dry Rirer, RookinEh«in county, con- the certainty of its instincts, and the fidelApril 8-r.
JONES A McALLlSTEU.
Vbb Kkowlkdok Dox is aoaflned to useful loforua Xx 1 cat "U. O x- S3 t o x- o .
connecting at Manaraas Junction with northtaining 140 acre*.
the following plan ot adjustment of
bound train on main line, and arrive at ALEX- tion on all manner of subjeeta.
ity
of
its
sympathies.
The
plobisoitum
By Milleii, Kite A Co.—Stock of Good, at hod for its solo objeol the ratification by antebeUrem debts:—Enquirer.
ANDRIA
at5
25
P.
M.
UTELLMAN'S
'-Pony"
Shaving
The News Items give In the fewest words the m
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Printera* Column.
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IIAHRISONBURO, VA.
Wednesday Morning. May 95, 1870.
^ar'NEWRfAPKH D*CI«lOKi.—Any perton who
ake* a paper regularly fromthe Poito/fice—rchether directed to hie name or another, or whether he
hae eubeeribed or sof—*t» rceponet'Me for the pay.
If a person ordere hie paper dieeontinued, he
muet pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from
the Poeioffiee, or removing and leaving them tmealledfor, is prlma focio evidence of intentional
fraud.
Reading Matter on Evert Page
of this Paper for the "Benefit op
Adtkrtisers.
BIRECTOKY.

TO RHYS I C I ANS.
JOB -PRINTINO.

Naw Toax,'Angaat 16th, 1868.
Allow m. to call yonr alteutlon to my
PHEPARATION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT DUCI1U.
Thccomponentparlsare BOCRD, LONG LEAF,
>•fJUBKBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
Mods of PnKPAaATioN.^LacLa, In Tacuo. Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
Oubcbs extracted by displacement with spirits
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
obtained from Juniper Berries! rcry little su•far »» used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
JOB Pit I NT I NO OFFICE is more palatable than any now In use,
Buchn, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrande,Isiupplfed with
the action of a dame destroys this (its aotivo
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous deeootlon. Mine is the color of ingredients. The
Baohu in my preparation prodoffilnatos ; the
smallest quantity ofThe other ingredients are
MODERN MACHINERY
added, to prevent fermentation; npon irspoction it will be found not to be a Tincture^ as
made in Fbarmaoopma, nor is it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in oases whore fever or
for the speedy execution of all-kinds of
inDamation exist. In this, yon have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the mode of preparation.
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and
that npon inspection it will meet with your apJOIB raj^TTIKra-. probation,
With a feeling of confidence,
1 am, very renpectfully,
II. T. UEIaMBOIAD,
Chemist and Druggist,
•/* 16 Years* Experience,

MASONIC.
Kockikoiiam Union Lodoi, No. 27, F. A.M., mwta
W'e flret Saturday evening in every month , and on the
24th of June and 27lh of December. Henry Sbacklett,
Master; J. T. Login, Secretary.
RocKinniiAM Chaptir. No. 0, R. A. M., meets fourth
Saturday evening in every month, in Masonic Hall.
J, Wilton, 11. F,; G. Shelry, Secretaiy.
1. O. R. M.
MiNNxnAni Tbidi, No. 83, I. O. R. M. iw»arewT
Monday evening. G. Shelry, Sachem;v J. WTBHr,
C. of R.
F. OF. T.
IT AaaiBoNnran Council, No. 87. Frienda of Temper*
ance, mt:et« every Saturday evening, in Red Men's
Hall. J. S. Messerly, President; —— , Seo'y.
CHURCHES.
M. E. Cnuitcn, South—Rer. J. 8. Gardner, Pastor,
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and ftt-7 P *M,
Prayer-meeting every Wedneeday evening.' Sduday
School at 2 P. M.
raBsiTTSBTAN—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. S*r▼Ices every Sunday a 111 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School atO
A. M.
Emmanuel—Prot, Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rector. Strvices every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 1
ery Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. II.
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whilescarver, Pastor. Services '
first and third Sundays at 11 A; M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. Holland, Castor. Services
every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Catholic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services
every third Sunday in each month.
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. l.W
Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M,
and 7 P. M. Prsyer meeting Wednesdey etehlhe.
Sunday Sah^olPArM.
0BAN*8|'AL'EX. a MANASSAS RAILROAD.
Trains leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M.
Stages leave far Strunton immediately after arrival
cf the cara. Returning reach Harrisonburg at9P:'-M.
Stages for Shenandoah Iron Works daily at 8A. M.
RULES AND REGULATIONS TOR* THE'POST-OFFICE AT HARRISONBURG, VA.
VOfficb Hours :—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 7,14 p.
ra., on week days; open at 7 a. m. and close at 10 a.
m. on Sunday.
Mails fm the North close at 8S a. m.; for the South
at 4 p. in.
Mails for Brldgewater clore at 7 a. m.
Malls for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close st
7J4 p. m.
Mails fci Port Republic and Wayneaborough clcso'at
12 o'clock.
Malls for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Edom,
rfc., close 7>4 p. raWe are prepared to dor all plain work in onr
Mails fcr Franklin, W. Vn , close at 8 p. m.
line, promptly and at short notice,
ap20
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
—StIOH As—
Sale Bills,
Circular.,
t
Programmes,
Billheads,
Why is a list of celebrated mnsic- Posters,
Letter Headings,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
nl composers like a saucepan? Be- Pamphlets,
Bnsincss Cards,
cause it is incoifiplete without a Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
Officers'
Blanks,
Bank Printing,
Handel.
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, drc. Ac.,
To miL5;lo the useful with the
beautiful is the highest style of art. AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
The one adds grace, the other value.
The man who loves truth with
all his heart likewise loves those DODGERS I
who suffer for tho snko ot truth.
DODGERS I
- DODGERS 1
A
popular
style
of
advertising, and tho cheapCan you name a word that conest known, we are prepared to print in
the best stylo, by the 1,000 or
tains all the vowels in the English
loss, very low.
language? Unquestionably.
SPRING TRADE, 18701
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE!
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J.GASSMAN&BROTHER,
(Successobs re Lunwta <t Co.,)
HAVE in store, and are rcpularly receiving,
every article necessary to make up a complete and general stock of American and English
HA
Eft Ffe \thi
A ■%
m Ea ■
f\ Ft
Vw r**
WB HAVB
IRON, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
GLASS, FUTTY, LOCKS,
GAR
kak'es/ifIf)vkr spabES,
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS. SHOVEL
and FOHK'liANDLES,
T<0 N ' 8 SAWS
"Hand, Circular, nook-Torith''Cross-cht nnd Mil!
P^kU^utlery^ScJsfors^ Kazoo's,00 ' Tttble ttnd
^■SHEEP SHEARS,^!
Wsgon and Stage Flames, Treace, Breast, Halter end Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOOEC. STO'VT'EfJS.
Wekcyp the celtbratod TND1ANOI A and PEABOUY'Cooking Slove, Wheeling mako, to
■which we invite public attention. We offer
them low fur cash.
1
In onr stock, to which we are making constant additions, will bo, found every article in
the Hardware business.
Wo respectlully invite the public generally to
-giye us a call, and we shall endeayor to make it
' to the interest of ail wanting Hardware to do so.
We will trdds for'Produce with anyof our
country frienda who want'goods in our'line.
•J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
Suceessors to Lndwig & Co ,
^^Coffman & Brnffy's old stand, near P. O.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
UNION
fire Insurance co..
OF BALTIMORE.
.CAPITA*,, - $300,000.
GEO. P. MAYKEW, Aansx.
ALBEMARLK INSUANCE COMPANY,
Of Chaui.otte8vii.le, Va.
boV24
'OEO. F. MA.YHEW, Aoeirr.

JTSedietne

We use the very beat of
p0WER J0B pRFS<,Fq
P U W E R JOB PRESSES
By which we
Urge qnnntiwo are able to do a largo
ot wolk
ty of
work *inn a& short
short lime,
I imo, thus
thus renderrender^
ing it unnecessary to make a journey a,
to the city
to
get
Prnting
done.
-lone,
ork at
aa
as yrQ
we do^u,.
do-our W
work
at
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
- '

[Faoit inn Liecest IfANtJsAcinEi'Kd CpmiSTS
in ma WokLo.]
November 4, 1864.
" 1 am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Helm.vold.
He occupied tho Drug Store opposite my residdaee, and Was suooessful - in ooirdu'cting the
business where otheis bad not been equally so
before him. I hare been favorably impressed
with his character and enterprise."
WILL AM' WIOH'IMAN,
Firm of Powers A Wightman,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.

HELM B OLD'S
Fluid Fx tract of Bucftu
Is the great specihe for nnivorsal Lassitude,
Prostration, Ac.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to
strengthen and invigorate the system, which
HELMBOLD'8 EX1KACT BlJCtlU invaiiably
ooes. If no treatment is submittod to, Consumption or insanity ensues.
HELMBOLD'S
FF HID FX Tit .1
IT,
In affections peenliar to Females, is unequalled
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Psinfuluess, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or the decline or change of life.
HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Fxtract Stuchu and Improved Dose Wash,
Will radically exterminate from tbe system diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, Lltle or no change in diet, no inoonve.nience or exposure, completely superceding
those unpioasont and dangeroua remedies,- Copaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
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MA-'SO^NIC 'IFALL HU-ILDINO,,
rssoosn btobt t
-[SBOOND BTORT,"}
.
Opposite TH
'TI till
ill's Hotel,
Opposfla
U^ix
Stbxbt,'
Mai* STBX*T,<
'VARRISO-NBUBG, VIRQINIA,
VIRQISIA,
'VABRISQNBURO,
——
'A'CALL-SOLICITED I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

USe IleltnbohVs Fluid Extract
MSachw
Ina , d!8 ases

' or
e female,
bfthfcae
whether
in male
fromorgans,
whatever
causeexisting
originatlng, apd no matter of how long standing. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, "rmmodlate" in
action and more strenthening than any of the
preparations of Bark or Iron,

Those suffering from broken-down or delieate
' constitutions, procure the remedy at once.
The readf r must be aware tKat, however slight
may bo the attack of the 'kbovo diseases, it is
certain to^affect the bodily - health"Imd mental
powers.
•ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
the-aid of a'Dtnretio.
Helmbold's Extract Btichu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

IN STYLES AND PRICES,

A GOOD SUPPLY OF

SOLD BY DRUGblSTS EVERYWHERE.
PRINTEBS'
STATIONERY
PRICE—$1.25 per battle, or six bottles for
1 am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe
-Symptoms
in all commanications.
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
ALWAYS
ON
HAND.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates
" 1
''Address,
as are offered byj any other GOOD COMBEANKS.
BLANKS
u
-r HELMBOLD,
urr. a.o^. «
PANIES in tho Union.
H. T.
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
scl
J. A. LCEWENBACH.
Blanks of ail kinds
-604 Bboadwat, Nbw Yoke.
CFOR RENTON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
A RARE CHANCE is now ofifered in tbo
fine largo building on Main street, near the dopot, erected by Dr. Orpurr. This house was Intended
tor a wholesale Grocery, Produce and Oommlsslon busness. with convenient and oommodious dwelling in the
Tor Lawy'crs^and^Publlc Officers.
second 5tor> . It may be.used, however, for many other purposes and can be secured at a moderate rent.
Apply at this oflice, or to Dr. OFFUTT, Woodstoc
B. & O R. R., Md.
mrhSfi-tf
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY 1

JOKES! JOKES JOKBBt
A perfume for tho breath. In bfMreg,*t 10 T
cents each. Sold at
ESHMAN'b
dtjcl
Tobacco^and Cigar Store
REMEMBER
^AL0»VEI13EE1)—10 bushslsjast received by
\j 'i»ar.23
UENllY SHACKLETT.
Tbe "Old CommoQwcaUh" Printing Office,
THE BESfT MADE and the best littincr
Clothing is at
D. M. SWITZKH'S.
(lOH.V STARCH and Duryea's 31aizena at
A maid
A VlS'S-Drug Store.

NONE ABE GENUINE
"Unless done up in steel-engraved Vvrapper,
with fao-simile bf iny Chemical Ware- .
bouse, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.
«pril27-I

Frotcsslonal Cards.
Insurance.
literary.
PKNDLETON 'BRYAN Attorkit at La|v
ahu Notart Pubmc, Uarrisonburg, Va;
juiyS-tf
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. Ixowthe time tp SUBSCRIBE
CHARLES A. YANCKI', Attorrxt at Law, HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Batn StrectM, Richmond, Vn. NEW YOErK WEEKXaT,
Harrx.onhurg Ym. Omc< in the new buildlag on East-Market street.
B>ar20*«7.U
THrTaons*« Pavoritb Jocrwal.
OFPICERS..—W. C. CARITTNOTOV, Prwldenf'; J. *. UPWARDS, Vic Prevideot ■ n J IIARTanAv
A.J. Cotifultlng
HOPKINd,
A..i,WntB..,el4,
B «). HAHTSimk,
KB fMITj
ActUR/<
THE MOST INTKRESTINO STORIES
GRANV1LLK F.4STIIAM. Attorrkt AT LAW, - "JMi
' I.RH,
"
" ituw^r j Dn. C. yH.- 1EBREW,
0 H. aWltit. OMBQItBOas.
Medial AdvlI2..
AavtMn;
Harrisonburg, Va, te^Offico adjoining , JAMRS F.. WOLFF, riup'i of Affcncfei.
art always found In Ihe
,
Hill's Hotel.
Noy24^8 If I
i;I^ NEW YQKK WEEKLY.
JOHN W. BLACKDUKN, Attorbit at Law, o.W^H«/u^u;c'rt" r#l",ulni R " ^ K" A'^
At prcier t there are
Harrisonburg, Ta. Will prteQro in the
Conots.er Kockii.gham and adjoining counties.
SIX
GREAT
STORIES
4I.I.EU0N0 k BSRSELET, General Agents for the Valley and riedmont Virginia.
^w-tlClcT Ekst-Market street, near Heller's
running through Its colnmntf and nt leeat
ONE
STORY
IS
BEGUN
EVERY MONTH.
janlt-y
Div'idond paid Policy IToldara, April lit, JSC9. Forty per cent.
New snbeoribcrs are (hue sure of having Ihe com0*0. 0. ORATTAN.
This
Company
lias
mot
with
n
success
beyond
all
parallel
in
Life
Insnrnnoe,
aud
offers
JORN «. ROT.LBR.
mcneement of a new oonliniMd story, no matter wh
GHATTAN A ROLLER, Attobnkts AT LAW, to the Sonthern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none.
Harrisonburg, Va. Will priotice In tho
Commenced active operations about Nor. I, 1867. Assets ISth Mept. 1869,
000 OOO. the, subscribe for the
Courts of Kockinghaui, AupnMn, Shennndoah now much increased. Poliuies issuqd over 11,000. It hss paid $81,000 for losses and in NEW YORK WEEKLY,
and Pago, and in tho Court of Appeals. ap20
every instance haa waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
It advises the payment of all CASH premiums, because then dividends will continuaiiv
Knch number of the New York. Weekly contains ser
S. TUUMAa,
decresse
nett payment nhtll potbinp will bo required, and the policy may be a source era! Beautiful Illustrations, Double tho Amount
ATTORNEY AT LAW, of incomeeach
Reading Matter of any paper of Ha class, and the Sketch
/ but it will allow one-flnrd Wort al) noll-we.
STANARUsyiLLl, Va., will prnctico la tbe Courts
It requires no notss for loans oflhe part of premfuws, but endorses the loan of its poli. es, Short Stories, Poems, elo., are by the ableat writers
of Greene, Madison and RockingbRm counties.
of
America and Europe. The
Particular attention paid to tnb doIlectioTj of cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payablo.
It lias no restrictions on residence or travob All its policies ore non-forfeitablo, and tbe NEW YORK WEEKLY
janlO-y
nghtfl ol nnrlies guaranteed on the fajo pf^tho policy, as part of the contrnct.,
not confine its usefulnew to amuaement, but pub
It has the following valuable feature which no otlieV company gives. Thq Ute war taught doca
0. Vf. liKhLTN,
J. RAM. UARSSDERQKU.
many
the penalty of being sepmrated from tho Homo Office, by having their part pavnient llahea a great quantity of really Inatructlre matter, in
Berlin a harnsberoeb, attobn*t at
the
raoaf
condensed form.
Law, Harrie&nhnra, Fa., will nraoticein all forfeited. "Tbo Piedmont" guards against this in her pnlicies. And iff event of separation
tho Courts of Rocking bum and adjoining coun- from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such alt tho l ight of nonaforfoitnre paid The N. York Weekly I>epnrtmont«
ties. ^aBuOITico in Southwest corner of the up-policy, surrender value aud reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cause. have attained a high reputation from their brevity
square, near the Big Spring.
noy25'e8-y^;
Its Inyesttnents are made for the benefit of Southern ndvaqAemont It brings money to excellence and conrectntaa.
onr people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoverish
The pLKABA^r ParAORAPitg are made up of tho con•
WM. H, KFFINOBR,
RO. JOtlNSTOR tbomimr^eB by lending money off winch can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent etntratcd wltand'humor ofmany minds.
^T^FFINGER
Attorneys at
Tbi Knowlkdok Box ia confined to nseftil Informa
XLi Law, Jiarrsonburg, Virginia, will practice | The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates,, terms and progress, tlon on all manner of aukjecta.
in the Courts ol Rookingbam, Shenandoah, Au- with any Company, and feels confident its moritn will equal any other cbK-piay,
The News Itcma give In^e feircat Troftfu'lho m
gutta, Highland, and Page, and tbe District
notable doings nil over the world.
and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
A'Aents Wanted iWekywUebe.
Tnx Gossip with Corrkbpoxpbntb contalna anair
July 15, 1808-ly.
to Inquirers upon all Imaginable subjects.
3EE
.A.
-W
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorwbt at Law,
i KT s
Tlarrisonburg, Va,, practices in the Courts
Notifies tbo people of the Vallev that ho is AGENT for tho above named Cotopany; a'mt ■•Aft UNRIVALLED LITERARY PAPE
of Kockingham, Shenandoah and Highland recommends it as safe and Itbernl. Address,
B.
B A. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS, Agent.
IB 1IIK
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Reapi27-tey
Haurisomiurg, Va.
fers by pcrmiBsioi} to Hon. J. W. BrockenNEW
YORK
WEEKLY.
brough and Hon. John Lctcher, Lexington, Va.;
Each Issuo contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIED
Beat Estate *1 gents.
Col. vios. H. Shcrrard, Winchester, Va.
liquors. Etc.
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen PDEmS, in additioa
^W-Offico over the First National Bank,
tecond story,
augl8-l |
to the SIX ffBKIAL STORIES and the VARIED DEJJOWMAN
WHISKEY.
Mrm
.a
..<T"r ■' "
PAHTM ENTS.
TOING,
O'FERRALL
«
CO.,
JOHN PADL/Xttounbt at Law, J7arr»«®nTHE TERMS TO SUDSCRlpERS;
The nndorslgnod would Inform those piyjj
burg, Va,, wiH practice in tho Courts of
who use or deal in Liquors, that he is Lff "7 On® Voar.-siojjie copy
•—.Three Dollars.
Krckitigham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
manufacturing a superior article of WHISKEY,
REAL ESTATE.
" " ^"Olooplef
(a.SO eaob)
Ten Dollars.
vd attend to specml biisin^ffs in any county of
Eight
copies
Twenty
Dollare
ihe Cold Spring Distillery9
tl'is State or in West Virginia, BuslUbPfl in his
Tltvve «eWU.l
B ,20 for a club of Eight, all ecnt ot ohe
1
h'tnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
AND '
j
imc,
will
be
cntlUed
to
a
copy
rutt.
Qctters
up
* ftb&r
. ,
Always found at bis olrice when not professionClubs
can
afterwards
add
single
copies
at
2
60
each
TIMBERVILLE,
ROCK1NGHA.M
CO.,
VA.
ally engaged. ^^-Offlce on the Square, three
STREET i SMITH, Proprietors,."
in my ompl6y the best Distillers, an(!
d-tors West of the liooikingham Hank building.' lite and Fire Insurance .1 gents, aa Iallhave
8c t23
my Whiskey is double <JiHtlllecl I clsim
Sei»t. 36 1867—tf
P
No. 66 Fulton street, N'i V
that
its
quality
ia
not
furaAnssed
by
ftny
manu" HABRISONBURG, VA.
foctured
in
the
State.
All
i
nek
is
that
judges
THE
GREAT
LEADING
lOHR 0. WOODSON.
WM. B. OOMPTOll.
of good Libuor will try my Whiskey. My priWOODSON & COMPTON, Attorhbts at
ces are moderate and 1 am prepared to fill or- -Imrrican Fashion Jtlagaxtric
Law, JIftarisonburg, Fo., will practice in
ders promptly,
. JOHN BOWMAN,
DEMOREST'S monthly magazinis.
the county of Rockinghani j' and will also attend | J^ARMS, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL
U6!^ Spring Distillery,
univeraally acknowledged tho Model Pail
ahd.Courfcs of HheUandoab, Page, Highland and
ati5-tf
near Timberville, Va.
lor Magazine of America, dtvoted to Original
Pf ndlctba. ^
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OK
Mod f'/i f,oem8> Sketches, Architecture and
^gir-JoHX C. Woodror will continue to pracHO TJ S)E3
tice in the Supi*eme Court of Appeals of Virginia. RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
OPPOSITE THE AMKRIOAIT IIOTEI,,
ingspecial acpartments on Fashions,) InstrucINSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tho
JAMBS F. PATH*.
TlfOfl. 8. RUQlfKB. 1NG8 EFFECTED.
HARUISONBURG,
,VA.
best authors, andprol'usefy illu.trated with costHarrisonburg, Va.
'Edinburg, Va.
Engravings Full size, useful and reliable
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- A. J. WAI.I., ... Proprietor. ly
PAYNE A HUGHES,
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesAttorney's at Law. erty, or Insure their lives or buildings, are reWithOth0r USefuUn<,
At this hbuss Is kept constancy cri hand, ,
Will practice in the Courts of Rockingham,
spccU'uUv solicited to call and see us.
ShenaoGonh aud Page counties.
WHISRY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTftB, ALE,
No
person
of
reffnemeDt,
economical houseUefehenckb—Gen. R E. Loo and ilon. John
wile, or lady of tnata can afferd to do withouit
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
Three of the mcaibcrs of our firm are r.iflves
W. ,'g^ockenbrough, Dexingtor, Va., Col: 8.
the
Model
Monthly.
Single
30 cents;
fet. George Rogers, Florida/ General James of tho Valley of Virginia, and are well acquaint ALL persons in want of Liquors for Medleinal back numbers.^ as specimens.copies,
10 cents; either
Connor and Williams, Taylor rf? Co., Cbntlo?- ed throughout its entire length.
or
other
pnrposas,
will
do
well
tu
call
bemailed
free.
Yearly,
$3,
with
a
vuhiahltuureton, S. C.
ftpl3 ja5-I
, „
rntum; twoioopies, $5,50 ; three copies,
:
■sSEB-OPFICU. for tho present, IN THE LA W fore purchnaing elsewhere.
"A. J", W.
five copies' SI2, and splendid premiums for clubs
ofTTce OK on AS. T. OTERUALL, OVER march!4 -r- • . .
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Sdroeon, THE
«t
$8.each,
with
tiro
first
premiums
to
each
subFIRST NATIONAL BANK.
8ep32.
Harrisonburg, Va.
■ 80^19/66
scriber. 3ser A new Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at$S cirob. Ado. "W. SOYXJp
DR. W. WTS, BUTLER, Physician and Siirdress,
W. .yiiNNlNGS DEMUREST,
DEALEH IN
THE OLD RELIABLE
geon. Office at bis residence, south end of
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Harrisonburg, Va.
marcbll
-in KB.rns of' il<iuons,
Demorest t Monthly and Young America, to
gvther $4 with the nreminnis for each.
South side of the 1 ubllo Square,
AGENCY
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- LAND
HAK1USONBURG, VA.,
don, Williams & Jennings. Offico on first
o*
floor orcr Ott & Sbue's Drug Store, Malg street,
KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, In
Hotels.
J. '!D jtPRICEHarrisohburg, Va.
jaiiS.
quantities to suit, PU&E JJQUUUS ofet
ery kind, embracing, ,
Arlington house,
DR. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers ijis JWISH to call the attention of all parties Applg Brantty,
Spirits,
Comer of Oth and Main Streets,
professional eeryicos to the citizens of Hurwishing to sell or dispose of Lands in., tb's Blackberry Brandy, Jamaica
St.
Ooix
Hum,
risonburg and Yioinitr.
Valley, "tuat ih'eir interest would 'be'topl^ce French Brandy,
RICHMOND," V A.
Holland
Gin,
JB&i OFFICE—Over Avis'sDrugStofro, wheio their property, now for sale, in my hands'at
J. P, EFFINGER, - . PROPRIETOR.
K l%nnel
he can be found day or night.
ieb9once, as I have made extensive airangemiints win x caul! uMifitiv.
wrjivaiAiN
UfUUivrAl
GFRMAN' COCKTAIL
maroh3-I
for the agio of Lands this fall.
Bourbdn Whisky, Pure Crown and
Having connected m^r office with the great Old
JAS. H. TIARRIS.
Old
Baker
do.
Burgundv
Port
Wine.
JOHN
M. LO.CKB,
MRS. 11. 0. LUPTOSf
"Chror.ible Land Agency," of Washington city, "P...... (Hd
t\lA r.....
A.
t... .
_ ..
1'
I^IS. HARRIS A HARRIS, ____
Rye do.
Sherry,
Madiera,
also, with A, P Smith, of N, Y., and being de- Pure
JLf Dentif.'R, HarripCnburc, Vr.
American
hotel,
Mononghalia
do.
Malaga
A
Claret
Wines,
termined to drive a brisk trade in tbe
They oiler the ndvantaee of long
Other brands of do.
Va
This well known Hotel baaHARnisoNnono,
been entirely rep
practioftl experifenco. Persons coming , trom a REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, A call solicited ffdri'lbotitfbUo genoraliv
dihtauce will please give us a few days notice.
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that
marchlfi.lS'iO
guests shall rcceivl! every comfort which a wellOffice a few doors north of Ott A Bbue's Drug I call upon all my former patrons and others to
call and see me in regard to tbe >71^ of their
stocked larder, clean beds and atlentiveservants
Store.
fob 23
property.
J. D. PRICE.
can afford.
eTOHN .JSCANlsON.
P. 3.—In my absence, my old and reliable
THE VIRGINIA llbTEt,, | nov'68 TERMS $2,60 PER DAY.
friend, Capt. J. Al. Lockb, proprietor ol the PROPRIETOR OF
DR. N. M. BURKnOLDKR.
AKD DBALFR IW
Dentist,
[Established J8G7. American Hotel, will attend .to nny business relating to the sale of property for me.
wijirwis .4jr*D liquous, VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Harbisonburo, Va.
sepl-tf
J. D. PRICE.
VIRQISIA HOUSE, MAIN BTBERT,
STAUNTON, YA.
Office—After April 1, 1870, over^-L*^L-fi-*
HARPISONDC/IIO, VIROINIAi
E HAZIER A SALE, (Late ol Rockbridge Alum
Ott A Shue's Drug Store, on the same floor
Springs,) PROPRIETORS.
with Drs. Gordon, Williams Jennings. Whoa
Watches and letrdrr.
While Iconnot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
convenient, it is well to-gire several dava'm tica
Hotel is located ia the business part of
has done, of having proourod my IIoFHtc Ti^om-the Hon- theThis
of vigit, that the day or boul* may be reserved.
City,
$25,000 have bean expended ia RooraUlo County Court of Rpckinghiu.i, yt-t my Jeijal moddling and
A LEWIS
Call and get a card.
fmar 9
Furnishing it with entirely new
moral and cfVIl right
and vend all kinds of
-cYl.
JX, Has
lias a spl
splendid assortment of Pf HPl^
Fnrnituis and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bar
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULlUUli ) FRENCrr BRANDY,
Billiard
Saloon,
and Livery Stables attached
HOLLAND GIN,
These Clocks have just been received, and will
novU-y
_
TOBACCO TRADE bo sold nt reasonable prices., A oail is solicited
rOHT WINES,
before parcharlng elsewhere.
dec!
madeira wines,
HILL'S HOTEL,
MALAGA WINES,
1870.
3870.
1870.
HAXBisONBnaa, VA.
SH-EltRY W INKH.
A LEWIS
OLARET WINES,
Wo have in store and in Factory, a large stook
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
J.
N.
RILL,
- - PrOr-Vietor.
of every grade of
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
Where a good assortment of
DOMESTIC BRANDY, Offices ol Trotter's Stage Line and Express'at
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
iffo-.,
CHEWING ANX>
NEW ENGLAND RUM, ■
Car. always bo found, atieasonnble prices.
this Hotel.
PURE BOURfiON WHISKY,
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
PURE OLD KVE WHISKY,
Board
$2
per
day;
Single Meals,'50 cents
Smoking
Tobacco!
MONONGAIIELA WHISKY,
Horse Peed, 25 copts.
ISEviUTIFUl JtJi l) GOOD.
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Fine
Billiard
Saloon
and Bar attached. Travand we Invite tho attcntiozi of Merchants to oar
IRISH WHISKY.
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applicaW. H. BITIJNOUR,
different brands,
is unquestioned, and very oiesriv nnqnestlnnablt tion. Prom an experience of 17 ydars fn the has.
I have come amongst the good pcopleqf H&rriswabnrg
the proprietor teals confidant of his ability
OUR TOBACCOS AH® PUT OP ESPECIALto live with Lheui, and help forward the town. aiidl . iitess,
to give satisfaction and. render his guests comWATCH
LY TO MEET 'THE WANTS (IF THE
ant
well
persuaded
I
Iiave
the
good
wishes
and
kind
fortable.
' [May'29, 1867—tf
VALLEV TRADE, 'AND-Wft OFFER
feeling of all thq beat oitizens of the town.
-r-v,
MAKER
JEWELER,
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND.
jyj-\NSION
HOUSE
HOTEL,
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
"FRUITS anil FLOWERS," and other brands
does not him enrich, but makes oi': pour Indeed.
• a oar u-west oorneb or
of Sinoklug Tobacco.
IS now receiving direct from N4w York anew which
Aug. 8. 'eg.-tf (le 20)
JOHN SCANLON.
Wo retuVrf tbartkc for the liberal" patronage
and beautilul assortmCbt'bf
FATBTTE
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
heretofore received.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD.
20
S. H-MOFFEfT S COS
PLATED arid,RUBBER JEWELRY,
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,)
CLOCKS, AC.
><U xS TO .MKMias smtetv} .rfi-jwi
Um. FEED J EXCHA1GE
i
he-id :
ni-3i>: The beat brought to this market. Prices to suit
B ALT IMO R B.i
Mie timds. Be sure to g ve me a call. t.
stable:,
Watches and Clocks repaired and w«irISAAC ALBERTSON
Propriefeo
'HXBUISONB URa, VIRGINIA.
"Why I, ,in this weftk-pip'r^timo of peace.
rauted 12 months.
Have nil delight to pass away the llinc;
nest door to the Fost-uffice, Hard
Terms
$1.60
Per
Day.
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun,
souburg.
ian20e9-j
And descant on mine own deformity."
nov3
IIITENPUtR.
; aWWBgppfWRBjp ■ 1 bat
Ki.vo KiciiAan III.
OLD AMERICAN HOi'NL,
irjtff* it. b ji u d r9
PET EB PA U L, Jr.v
BUT if Ring Richard bad lived in these days
dV » 1 . » ^B'^BTETOttr
'' '1.j
t' ' ,'0^
Yltfi it.' t>iU ,1'd ,
liii nod ov... t >/
he would have bad no cause to "descant
Corner Market and Water Streets,
upon bis defermity," for he'eou'd remedy th t
HAVtNd'mhdo arra'ncjiipnts'to iricel every
affliction, by buying his godd^Vhd having them
WINCHESTER, VA.
d'emand bf-thd usual Spring and Sumtpcr
made up in tho late' style acirbeit manner by
season,
undersigned ruspocttuRWcaUs the atWATCHrMAKER AND JEWELER tention the
-sJJji , GEORGE S. CHIUSTIE,
The
abovo
Honse'has
been re-op6nod, hnil tfio
of .citizens,.sojpurnera end (hp trayelii g
say to the public that he is still at mihlio "to the fact' tliit his IilV®llY AND proprietor solieits a share of the public patronfjA 'Fasuionaai.k MBuonfi'T Taiiok, (JA WOULD
his old stand, on Main street, In the room PEED STABLE is snpplidd with. Saddleibd age. Stagey and Omnibusses will convoy pasJUL
uAaiusoNBUua, va.
-Ji.'IL- novi occupii
d by Wra. Ott Son as a Olothirig Hanpss Hprses, also, Hapks, Pprriages, Bug- sengers to and ft-om the House.
Who respectfully invites public attention to tbo Store, lie is prepared to do aU kinds of work gies,
tliat he is prepared to accomLEV! T- F. GRIM,
fact that ho has just received his SPRING and in his line at tbo shortest notice, and at the inodato the and
public
May 30, 1956.—ly
Proprietor.
1 with horses or vehicles.■'
SUMMER stock of goods for genUetuun. Jt is most rcasonablo> rate^.
_
,
EdCCUKaiWP-Aft^IES
EX C UKSION PA.Rlf?.ES to any of rtho
tbo sursnrunnecessary to enumi rate his 'stock iff detail,
oi;to WfJJP
l9 Cave,;
Caven
rounding Summer resorta,
resorts, or;to
W.Qyorjs
aa it embraces alt'crticleVHSually kept in a Mer- VVatches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired rounding.Summer
JAMES W. CAItFt
or the Cave of the Fountains,
Foubtalns, or'tb
or'to anjr
any-ncccsainccessi- W. 11. FRANCIS,
chant Tailoring ertablishment, and guaranteed
and Warranted.
JSeadouH*
tS.,
14.
Zoueioun
Co., Va,
bio
point;
provided
wit*i
equipages
at
short
noto be of a choice aud elegant description.
tice. PercQDH wtehing tran&cortiitj.qj), who are ^ITY HOTEL,
Having
heretofore
enjoyed
a
fair
sharo
of
paCALL AND EXAMINE.
for lands, eto;, will always fii d me protronage, I hope, .by an effort to accommodate looking
p irevt to meit their wants.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot and please to merit a cohtiuuance.
apH.
Corner Cameron and Uoval Streets,
My
cbargea
will be low, lut my terras aro
of GENT'R FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
ALRAANDRIA, "VA-J .
invariably cash. No deviatio.n from t us rule.
Suspenders, Handkerchief's, Cravats, Ties, &c.
UNFAIUNQ
EYE
PERSERVERS.
Striving to nfeflt, I hope to receive a fair
^^-Board $2 per Doy^
These goods will be sqld low, and made up at
propoitionof patrciuge.
short notice in tho latest stylo.
FRANCIS <£• OARR, Prop'Js.
EeBpoctfully,
A call solicited li-om the public, at my old
■fesuFirst-olgss Bar attach'ed to the Houao.malD
PETER PAUL, Jn.
stand. Main street, in the bowse'adjhtiiing Ott's
rriarStl
Drug building.
apl3
ROSADA7LIS. t MARSHALL HDUSB,
4
,,
LADIES' BAZAAR.
OUR OELE^R ITED
ALEXANDRIA. VA.
THE'LADIES OF HARRISONBURG AND PERFECTED' SPECTACEES
Having leaded the above mentioned Hotel, and
.YIGlNjIT Y arq rdapcctfuUy invithd ito exAND EYE-GLASSES
having ma.lo decided improVemenla, I am preamine our stock of
pared
to offer to tbe travelling public first closg
ATtT5 gaining steadily and certainly a reputa
FIJIE DRESS GOODS
tion umurpassed. Tho readily ascertained
accommodalfo'ns. ,
AND
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing' satisfaction as
saporiorily they possces over the ordinary Specvegacda poavenienoo, comfort and prioes.
IVI X
I INT 353 XX "X". tacles makes them very popular.
'GKOV- "vfi ■ J.
,, JOSHUA WOOD. Fr'oprietor,
IT IS A FACT!
Our stock of Millinery ia NEW and complete,
'VV'V
■B 2Uppertille,
Fauqi^ibr
Y^:
and we warrant to give satisfaction.
3
'
W.ofBkeUt,
Super't.
? county,
novlC-i
That they render tho impaired sight clear and
distinct:
strengthen
and
preserve
the
eyes;
are
Ribbons and Flowers,
•and everything that belongs to Millinery, at very pleasant and e^sy to wear, and
SCANLON'S
LAST MANY YEXtffe WITHOUT CHANGE
■the LADIES' BAZAR.
"ap20
WM. LOEB.
being necessary, so that in tbe end they are the
U
O
W
El
N G SALOON
Wm
CnBAPEBT AS WELL AS THB BbST.
Notice that Mr. WM. H. 1UTENOUR, next
r(E lovers gf thjs heaUhy exercise are p.
ppectfully informed that 1 have, fitted; lip
to the Post-ofiico, is bur sole Agent in IIauriNOTICE.
my Bowling Salohn, in the
I CAN PASTUUE fifteen to fc^r^ty cattle du- sonuuug, Va., and that we employ uo pedlars,
.REAR CP THE VIRGINIA HODSB,
ring the Bummer months, from the let of
EAZAHIJS & MORRIS,
May. Tlivse wiahiug jmuturagq'Mrill do well to
'ROSADALIS
Main street,
Mannfaeturing
Opticians,
apply early. Shade and uater conveniente
11 A R R I S O N B U R O,_ V A .
dec8-1 ft
HARTFORD, CONN.
Terms three dollais per month in Advance.
lUJUBEWtt
h'Jft tiEJl! There are two tracks in excellent order,and will
OKO. S. HLWLETT,
I AM now prepared le fill bills for all kinds ol bo attended by polite and attentive Markers and
nprillO-i
Hill Top, Harrisonburg.
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
LUMBER from my Mill, situated 7 miles from Pin setters.
on the Hawlov Spi ipgs road.
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
1 would announce to the citisensof nairlponburg Hanisonbarg,
t
will deliver orders at ilarrieonourg, nnd and GOOD CIGARS nt the Bar.
and
vicinity,
that
1
have
removed
my
shop
to
the
3E*A.TE2<rT
to any of the Stations eiong the Uailroad.
mario
JOHN SCANLON, Prdpriet—.
room recently occupied by T. O. Ulerltug, next door to ship
i
TUOS. J. SHUMATE,
E. D. Sullivan's Uakery and Confectionery, on Main Address.
Wator Proof Eooflng, sireet,
maiT7-,tI
Ilari-is'onburg, Va.
and
North
of
the
Lutheran
Church,
where
1
am
• lOSTt
BKt.TUf« A UABSCM PAPStt.
prepared to do oil kinds of
..
SOMEWHERE in the town of narrisnnbhrg,
JUST
in
receipt
bf
CARRIAGE
MATERIAL,
BOOT AND
last week, a GOLD SLEEVE BUTTON,
C. J. FAY CO.,
Trimming, and Coach Varnish,
for tho return of wbieh I wiUp.iy$2 60 reward,
3d 4 y&M BUu Caiadea. Ne Jtanyi
G. W, TAB15.
#
SHOE MAKING, 1L feblfi
Tho finder will please leave it with Win. 11. Uitenour, Jcwolsr.
tbe shortest notice and in good style.
JU8T received ib store. Garden Implements at Partlculfir
SAM'L A. LIGGETT,
aprfi-tf
attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN'AND Horse shoes, horse shoe-. najls,
of all kinds. Those ia waat 1 will bo pleased FANCY WORK.
Nail
Iron,
Bar
Iron,
Blister
and
Cast
Steel,
o furnish with the above goods.
1 pespeoLfallj ask the paimnnce of tho public,
for
sale
low
by
IF
you
want
a
tine
Beaver
snit, rsll on
m«r23
O. W.TAUB.
aprfl-y
JOHN T. WAKEKIGHT.
ap27 j
J. GASSMAN ,{- BRO.
oo27
D. M. SW1TZEU.

